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ca n safely be said that the people would
-ry much prefer a sound scheme of convey-

sign of all war gratuity bonds rather than
they would favour the conferring of a special
privilege on one section only7 of the soldiers.
Tf le amendment 1, havel to submit is-

That all the words after ''should'' in
line 3 be struck out, and the following in-
serted in lieu: "'evolve. and put into effect
some workable nieasure for the redemption
of war gratuity bonds held by persons
resident in WesternAstaial
Amendment put and passed.
Question, ais amnended, agreed to.

Kouse adorc t8.55 r.t

Ti'esday, 98th Septemiber, 19-t0.
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'The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
Sand reaid prayers.

QUESTION (3)-TAXAT]ON DEPART-
KENT.

Farmers' trcaelling expoutses.

Air. JOHINSTON asked -the Premier:- 1, Is
he aware that the State Taxation Commis-
sioner cuts down the farmiers' travelling ex-
pensses (the amiount usually climed being
from £910 to £15) to £E2 or £3, and in the
majority' of instances it is disallowed alto-
gether? 2, Does he consider this action justi-
fiable? 3, If not, will he have the anomaly
rectified in future assessments?

The PREMIER replied: 1I, All expenses
actually incurred in the production of a tax-
payer's income are allowed in full. Where
clJaimis are reduced it is owing to the unsatis-
factory information supplied or evidence that
such claim, or part thereof, is not deductible.
2 and- 3, Answered by No. L.

Depreciatiojl ont Farmers' horses.
Mr. JOUHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,

Is he aware that the State Taxation Commis-
stoner wiL not allow depreciation on horses,
notwithstanding that those horses are the
farmers' working plant? 2, Is he aware that
the Federal Taxation Department allow 10
per cent. depreciation on horses as working
plant, and do not take into consideration the
sale of old stock or the atural increase, and
that at the Same time they do not allow for
loss through death of any horse, it being
considered a loss of capital? 3, IS hke awatre
that thme State Taxation Commnissioner takes
in the sale of old horses, also the natural in-
c-rease, and allows -for the loss of h~orses
through death? 4, Does tme Minister consider
this action justifiable? 5, If not, will lie have
the anomaly rectified in future assessments
and treat working horses in the samie manner
ns they are treated by the Fe'deral Taxation
Department? ' -

The PREMIER replied: 1, At the incep-
tion of ' the Taxation Department it was
mutually agreed with the pastoralists and
farmers' representatives that owing to the
diffiulty oin large stations and farms in dif-
ferentiating between horses kept for work and

J or breeding, that they sihould all he treated
as part of trading stock. Farmers therefore get
an advahtage in being allowed full, Cost of
purchases as a deduction. This could not be
done if horses were treated as working plant.
2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, This is the ninufal re-
sult of treating horses as trading stock. 5,
No anomaly exists. I

iSmte,,anoe of Farner's son.

Mr. JOHNSTON askdd the Ps'endier: 1, Is
hie aware that the State Taxation Commis-
sioner ill Specific instances will only allow a
farmer employing his son the sumn of £89 as
adedu-ionl-or the son'Is sustenance? 2, Is

it a fact that the same son is taxed on £52 as
the value of the said sustenance? 3, Does
the -Minister consider this action j1ustifiable?
4, If not, will lie have the anomaly rectified
in future assessments*

The PREMIER replied: 1, Slistemianca to
the am11ount of £52 per aflnn is allowfed to
,farners; in respect of emiployees (including
sons) when engaged in earning tfte asess-
able income. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. omnmon tax-
ation practice. 4, Answered by No. 3.

BIL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOW-
MENT LA NDS.

Second Reacting,
The ATTORINEY GENERAL (Ron. T.

P. Draper-West Perth) [4.40] in moving
theL second reading said: I should like, first
of all, to draw attteation to the preamble.
As a rule the preauible to a Bill amonts
to nothing, but in this case it is important
as it sets out the land sought to he affected.
The city of Perth holds in fee simnple 2,281
acres of land on the ocean beach immedi-
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ately to the west of the city. Those lands
ire coloured green on a plan which I will
lay on the Table, They are what is known
as the endowment lands, lands given many
years ago to the city of Perth as an en-

dowmoent. The title to those lands provides
that any part of thorn may be sold or leased
for any ternm not exceeding 99 years, with
the consent of the Governor first obtained.
In 1917 the council purchased an -additional
1,290 acres, w-hich is known as -the Lime

K(ilns estate, -and which perhaps some hon,
miembers will more readily recognise under
lie better known title of Perry's paddock.

This purchase is coloured red on the plan
to be laid on the Table. The land lies be-
tween the city and the endowment lands,
and of course it was obvious to anyone that,
if the city council were to develop the en-
dowmnent. lands- they wvould,- siraply be _in-
creasing the value of the Lime Kilns esa-
tate. In 1917 they had an -opportunity to
buy the estate at a reasonable price, and
they did so. They have constructed from
the west end of Cambridge-street, Subinco,
one of those timber track roads, passing
through both -estates and on down to the
beach. The council now propose to develop
their endowiihout lands and also their re-
cent Purchase by the construction of a tram-
way. Thme city boundaries were extended in.
JanuarY, 1918, so as to include both the Lime
Kilns estate and the city endowment lands.
-With the permission of the House I flow lay
the plan upon the Table. In addition t o
these two properties there is a narrow strip
along the ocean beach between the endow.
ment lands and high water mnark, which is
Cioloured yellow on the plan. This narrow
strip forms portion of a reserve, number
10,921. The reserve is not at present in-
cluded within the city boundaries, bat it is
proposed by this Bill to include it as a re-
.serve within the city boundaries. The re-
serve is at present vested in the city of
Perth for the purpose of public recreation.
The reserve was made under Section 42 of
the'Land Act of 1898. At the present time
the Council. have power, under the vesting
order, to grant leases of the reserve up
to 21 years. Of course such leases couldl
onily lie granted for the purposes of public
recreation; they could not he granted for
purposes inconsistent with the purposes of
the reserve. Members will bear in mind
that there are three lots of land concerned;
the Lime Kilns estate, the endowment. lands
and this reserve. The Council propose to de-
velop these properties, and they have al-
ready constructed a plank road from the
end of Canibridga-street to the beach. In.
addition, they are mnaking a. contour survey
which is almost complete. It is proposed,'
if this Bill meets with the approval of Par-
liament, to invite competitive designs for

- Ifying-out the property on the latest town
plansning principles. Provision is made in
the scheme for laying out ain up-jo-date
seaside town close to the ocean. Of course,
to do this, it will be necessary to provide

means of communication. Probably it will
be necessary to construct a tramway or to
establish a motor bus service or something
of that kind. The most effective means of
establishing communication would be by
tramway connected with the city. If the
tramway is constructed, it will no doubt
be operated as part of the metropolitan
tramway system under arrangement with
th e Commissioner of Railways. The plans for
the construction of the tramway must be
approved by time Commissioner of Railways
so as to ensure through working. .

Hon. W. C. Angwia: This Bill goes fur-
ther really than giving the council power to
deal withi the land.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, but
not very much further. I sheall deal -with
that point presently.

Honle. W. C. Angwin: A great deal fur-
ther.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
more a matter for the Cdmnjnittee stage.
The council ak for sufficient powers to en-
able them to provide for the people a
watering place and .a place of amusement
and recreation at a point on the ocean
which, I believe, is the nearest point to the
present boundaries of the city of Perth.
As regards the reserve, it is not proposed
to alter it very much, but it is proposed,
on the reserve which is a very narrow strip,
to lay out promenades or gardens and mo
doubt lawns for playing games, such as
tennis. croquet, and so forth, and provide
refreshment facilities and general bench
amusements. -In fact from the amusement
point of view, I think we can say that visi-
tors will generally focus upon the reserve
which is still reserved for public recea-
tion. I pointed out just ao~v that the coun-
cil title to the endowment lands enables
themi to l]ease tip to 99 years, but if the
council desire to lease endowment land for a
longer term than 09 years, or to sell, they
must obtain the consent of the Governor.
Power is asked for in the Dill to enabiw
thme council to sell or lease any portion of
the endowment lands. Of course they al-
ready have the power to do this in regard
to the Lime Kilns estate. .When it comes
to laying out a town for residential pur-
poses, it has been found that the power to
lease for 99 years is not sufficient. If a
success is to be made of this seaside
town, it will be necessary to give
power to sell the land to people who
wish to reside there. We mast bear
i mind that, at the present time in
Western Australia there is a very large area
of freehold land available for residential
purposes and, if the City Council are to be
hampered by a stipulation that they must not
sell- any of the land for residential purposes.
it naturally follows that people will build
their houses where they can obtain a free-
hold title.

H1 (10 W. C. Angwin: What will the noun-
vl16with the money they obtain for the

sale of the land?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It appears
to we that, in order to successfully develop
an estate 'of this nature, the power to sell is
absolutely necessary. If the me=ber for
North-East Fremanitle -will look at Clause 39,
he will see bow the proceeds from the sale of
land are to be applied. They are to be ap-
plied by the council in such a manner and
for such purpose as the council may from
time to time determine and, until otherwise
determined, shall be accumulated to provide
a sinking fund, for the repayment of any
mnoneys borrowed under this Act. I .shall
deal with the power to borrow later on.

Bon. W. C. Angwht: ThenL these lands
will cease to be an endowmeent9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With re-
gard to the land sold, the council will have
the same power-to rate as they have with re-
gard to other load in the municipality. The
rates will provide some revenue for the city,
and some revenue for the payment of the
sinking fund on the money which it will be
necessary to borrow. Thus 'we shall get a
possible means of developing an estate which
at present is really useless to the community.
On the question of finance, members will
notice that the council are empowered.- under
the Dill either to spend money out of the
ordinary revenue of the council for the pur-
poses of the Act-and I need hardly point
out that such revenue will not be in any way
sufficient-or to borrow up to a maximum of
£250,000 for the purpose of developing their
estate. If the council borrow, then the
provisions of the Mlunicipal Corporations Act
will apply. The council will have to observe
the provisions in regard to the demanding
of a referendum before a loan can be raised.
The general scheme, of course, is to develop
the present endowment lands with the addi-
ti on of the Lime Rilns estate purchased by
the council, and to make it of some use to
the City by providing revenue which at the
present time cannot be done. There are two
provisionsof the Bill to which I would draw
attention. Clause 5 gives the council the
option to rate on the unimproved values as
regards the -lands mentioned in this Bill.
Withuin the city proper they have power to
rate on the annual value. Clause 9 which

- also deals with the same subject, permits a
rate to be struck with regard to the land
which is the subject of this Bill different
from the rate on ordinary lends in the muni-
cipality of Perth. Part [II of the Bill is
important as it contains the powers which
are thought necessary to enable the council
to carry out their scheme. One of the prin-
cipal powers in Part III. is to construct
tramaways, and all the necessary powers in-
cidental to such work, such as the breaking
up of the streets- and things of that nature,
are Provided. Those powers are always pro-
vided in a Bill which gives authority
to construct a tramway but, in this ease, it
can really do even less harmo than under or-
dinary circumstancaes, because we are not
dealing -with a populated district, but with
s"ve--al thousandl acres of land which are at

the present time almost entirely vacant. I do
not suppose there are more than two or three
small places on the whole of the property.
The power is also given to the council, but
only with the consent of the Governor, to.
lease the tram-ways or sell them but, in pine-
ies, I think it w~ill be found that as soon as
the Government tramway scheme is extended
the Cove,1 ament tramway 'authorities will
pr-obably run the whole of the line.
This pow&r to make trmways does not
extend to the Government reserve ex-
cept with the Governor 's consent. The
Coverament reserve is only a very nar-
r-ow strip, but it was thought advisable that

pbower should not be given to run the tram-
way beyond the present freehold estate on to
this reserve except -with the -consent of the
Government; because, naturally, there might
be sonie limtitation or some condition which
the Government might -think it advisable to
impose so as to -keep the reserve for its orig.
meal purpose of public recreation. laI the
same way the council could irot even run a
motor service through this reserve - without
the consent of the Government. It is also
particularly required iii the.- Bill that all
tramrways must be constructed so as to comt-
ply with the requirements of Government
tramways. In addition, a right is reserved
to the Government to piurchase these tram-
ways after 25 years without payment for any
goodwill. Part IV. refers to borrowing
powers, with a limit of £250,000. The money
of course can only be borrowed for carrying
out the works which ale authorised by the
Bill. The amount may seeml large, bt
lion. nfenxbers will bear in mind that' the
estate is also large, and, further, that these
moneys cannot be raised if the ratepayers of
Perth object in the manner provided by the
Municipal Corporations -Act. In. additon,
power is given to strike a special rate to pay
interest and sinking fund on any loan which
is raksed. Various additional powers to the
power to construct a tramway are included
in Clause 40, to which 1I would ask hon. mem-
bers to refer. That clause deals -with the
various works and undertakings which the
council would be empowered to carry out.
The effect of the powers would really be to
enable the council to lay out a town on
modern lines with the usual attractions of a
seaside resort. Suheclauses -13, 114, 35, and
20 of Clause 40 are important. I think those
four subelauses are the most important for
hon. members to peruse so far as the second
reading is concerned. The council, of course,
have no power to sell the lands comprised
within the reserve; but they may lease the
reserve with the consent of the Governor;
that is, of course, consistenly with the pur-
pose for which the reserve 'has been created,
namely that of public recreation. I can un-
derstand that permission might be granted by-
the council to a person to put up sea baths
or refreshment booths on the reserve; and,
in fact, generally to inotal there such attrac-
tions 1;; are ordinarily seen upon the beach
of a seaside town. The only other matter
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whieh I think I need mention is that the Bill
contains the usual power to make by laws
for carrying out the provisions of the
measure.

I Ion. WV. C. Angwin: In that connection
the Bill overlooks the fact that we passed a
Traffic Act lnst session.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At this
stage I do not think I need do more than ex-
plain what are the Purposes of the Bill, and
what powers it has been thought advisable to
include in the Bill in order to enable thle ob-
jects of the council to be carried into effect.
'It 'seems to Inc rather misleading to grant a
large portion of land to a city or an insti-
tutioni or a person by wiay of endowment
without giving any power to make the en-
dowmaent effective. lIn a country like West-
bra Australia, where there are large areas
which can be bought in fee simple, to grant
'simply at ordinary' power to lease ,inW'noth-

meg more may be, and in fact has in this ewes
been: shown to be; quite ineffective for the
purpose of making any use of the land in
qu~estion. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Honl. W. C. Angwi'i debate

adjourned.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE. -

Second reading.

Debate resumed from the previous sitting.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
*J. George-Murray-Wellington) [5.8]; '1 do

not know that I can, add much to what has
been. said by the Premier on -this Bill, but
I imay make an explanation in regard to Part
3 of the Schedule, which refers to the closure
of certain roads on the tiduc estate, in the

*Harvey district. All liou. members may not'
be aware that the Harvey district is one in
which there is an. irrigation schieme from
which great things were ekpected at the time
of its inauguration. I believe considerable
good has resulted from that scheme, although
not so much as some people originally ex-
pecited. The resumption of the roads on the
IUduc estate is necessary for the purpose of
cutting up the land to the bent advantage,
and also to enable arrangements to be made
by which irrigation could be provided later
on, should the weir be enlarged. It is neces-
sary that power should now be pranted for
the closing of these roads, so that provision
may be made for future benefits. The other

* portions of the Bill deal with matters with
which I am not acquainted.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

chlarge of the Bill.
'Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Closure of portions of roads:

The PRE'MIER: I move an amendment-
That Subelause 2 be struck out with a

view to the insertion of other words.
The Pairliamuentary Draftsman has pointed
out that this is necessary owing to some for-
mnhity connected with the wording.

Ron. WN. C. ANGW TN: Personally, I sa
ao necessity for the striking out of Salbelause
2. If bon. members will look at Suhelause, 1,
they will see that it is similarly worded. How-
ever, a portion of the Schedule seems to be
wrong.

The Premier: Yes, that is so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I thinkC it advisa-

hle to close the street as suggeste(], but the
other matter is merely ant exchange of land
which canl be brought about by the Govern-
mnt and the Fremantle counil jointly.

The Premier: This is simply a matter of
rI3vestflg.

flon. W. 'C. ANTGWIN:. The revealing is
merely an exchange of land. When the
street is closed, it becomes invested in His
Majesty. The intcntiohit of the owners conl-
erned is to give another area. of' laud. It
is not yet certain whether two streets are
to be Widened, or only one. If two streets
are to be widened, tile company concerned
will give the necessary lad.

The Premie r :J1 em advised that only one
street is to be Widened.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I think the Sol-
icitor Geaeral was of that opinion also, but
I pointed out to him to-day that there had
been a discussion as to whether two streets
should be widened, or only one. If two
streets are to be widened? tile party Owvaing
tile land through which the three streets run
will, in stead of giving the full width of the
street which is closed, divide thle area into
two and give one for each street. That will
he better for the district. I tink it wvould
be hotter to let this clause stand as it is and
make anl amendmenut later in the Schedule.

The Premier: Would it be more convenient
to the people to have two streets widened;
or only one9

lRon. IV. C. ANGWtN: Some say it will
be more convenient to have two streets wid-
ened, It is believed that large oil storage
tanks will be put uip in that locality, and 'it
would be inadvisable to have a street ru-
laing through the area on which those tanks
are to be erected. The council say they have
arraniged with-tbe Government that this par-
ticular street sihall be closed. They also say
they are willing to give a portion of land to
widen, the next street to this one. It would
be better to close the street and permit ar-
rangements to be made between the Govern-
ment and the party concerned.

The PREMIER: My only desire was to
meet the convenience of the parties. If
what the hen, member says is right, it will
be-msore convenient for people to add a little
to the two streets. I amn perfectly willing
to meet the hon.. msember's 'wishes. I bad
not been advised of what he said. In those
circumstances I will withdraw the amend-
nient.
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Amndment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Schedule:

- Part ]-In the Fremnantle Municipal dis-
trict,

lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: I move an amend-
melt-

That the following be inserted to stand
as paragraph (4) of Clause 1:-11Save
ad except the four corners at the initerL

section of High Street and Parry Street
contained by arcs of .39 3/10 flks in
length and having radii and tangents of
23 links each.

The object is to avoid a sharp angle at this
corrier. 1-Xigi-treect is very narrow, and so
is Parry-street, and the locality is at the foot
of a very steep) hill. Tra,,,s come down
there, and there have been narrow escapes
from' accidents. It is advisable, therefore,
that the corners should be rounded off.

The Premier: There canl be no objection
to that.

Amendment put and passed.
The PREMIER: I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of Clause 2 the positions
of the words ''East'' and "West"~ be
transposed.

This is merely a -clerical error, anld needs
to be redtifled.

Amnendnment putl and passed.

Part 2-Ia tlie North -,Fremnantle munici-
pal district:

Hon. W. C. ANO'WIN: I move all ameind-
inlent-

Thalt the iconld paragraphl be struck
out.

This land is. owned by a private person,
andl it was intended to be given to permit
of another street being widened. -We cannot
close another person's land. The pa~ra-
graph is obviously an error and should not
lie where it is.

Amendment put and passed.

Schedule, as amended, agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with, amndments.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOA.RD.

*Second Reading.

Debate resuned from 16th September.

Mr. LUTEY (Browahill-Ivanhoe) [5.281I:
The House has been asked to ratify this
Bill. We have b)en told by the Attiorney'
General that this matter was agreed to be-
fore the strike of civil servants took place,
hut evidently that call hardly be so. It is
obvious that this was not agreed to, because
the object of tire Bill is to prevent the nin-
initborised cessation of work on the part of
civil serants. Then, with i-egai-d'to Clause

14, that muist have been inserted after the
strike took place. I do not know why the
Attorney Genera! told the House, that the,
mieasure was agreed to before the strike took

place. -As a matter of fact we know that the
eivil servants were agitated long before last
session of Parliament closed. Do we not re-
memb~er a stop-work meeting and a proces-
sioji which took place to this Honest It is
evide,,t that the Government were lax in not
doing. something to improve the conditions
of the civil servants before the last session
of. Parliament closed. I can hardly under-
stand the civil servants agreeing to the Ilill
in its present form. There are some a=end-
Locate forecasted which haove been agreed to
between the Attorney General and the civil
service since the introduction of the Bill.
'I lie Bill sets out that the chairman of the
boardc shall bie a Supreme Court judge. I
happened to be in court at the time Afr. Jus-
ticec Rooth stated that inl his opinion a
Supreme Court judge was unfited by his en-
;ironlliclt and education to be a judge of
the Arbitration Court. It should be left to
the public service and the Government to
select the chairman. It do not say the chair-
man should not. be a judge of the Supreme
Court, lUt the choice should be made as wvide
al Posbe so that the best than may be
secured. .1 thn Bill was amended in thiw
.forml I believe it would bea in the interests
both of the Government and of the civil ser-
vice. Another point is that a person must
be engaged for not less than five years be-
fore Ike becomes a pamernlt employee in the
civil service. That period is too long.

All. Pickering: What do yon suggest?
MNr. LTETT: I think six months is long

enough in whliclh to determine whether a 'nan
shldi he made n. permanent civil servant or
not. Five year-s seeins to l)e extraordinarily
long. 1 1101,4 the tern, will, be considerably
rethncnd. 1. see no necessity for Clause U4.
The strike is ov'er and the Governnment have
promised th~at those -men who did take part
in the cessation of work will not be prose-
cuted. I see no necessity for a special clause
being inserted ii, the Bill, IT do not see how
ally body of also could agree to forfeit the
e-ight.% and privileges that others enjoy. It
would be a. dangerous thing- to insert a
ciuse of that nature.

Nl-. Picker-ing: They have seen the error
nil their ways.

Mr. LUTEY: If this clause is passed in
its present tornm, it will mealn that the mlen
and womneu in the civil service will be for-
feiting all thei~r rights and privileges. It
would bie a danger to pass it.

'rho Premier: Where will be the dainger?
Mr. TLUTEV: The danger of it lies in the

fact th~at iteinlbers of the civil sevrie woltld,
perhaps. hie afraid to take any necessary
action that they were instructed to take by
their orenninnition, because, of this clause.

Nfr. Pi.-lering: You dio not adrocato -
other strike hr the, civil service?

Kr. LUTEY: -It inny be necessary, andI
the time may conmc when there Play hiava to
lie another strike. After the officers of the
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service had agitated for many monthis they
found it necessary to strike in order to bring
the Government to their bearings.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr2 LUTEY: It is ;videutly the case.

There was a procession to Parliament House
before the c-lose of last session, and there
had been deputations to the Government for
many mionths before. But even all that hlad
no effeet onl the Government, nail matters
had evidently reached a climax when the
ijenl went ol; strike. [t passes my nder-
otnud i g ]ow- the civil servants could have
lolerateil the position as long as they did. I
think they %vere entitled to take the extreme
stop they took, and it is possible that such
cirt-iistan,-cs 'nay arise in the future. As
luen aml I womlen in the commiiunity thcy have
a right, wheni they are kept down, to assert
themselves by going o't strike if they feel it

~necessary to do so. As civil servants they
ore just as muchel entitled to assert them-
selves in this direction as a bottle washer
wvould he. There was a complaint that bottle

-washers and others were paid even more than
the civil servants were paid. If that is so it
is because the bottle washers and others hare
stood up for their rights. I am pleased that
the civil servants did mnake seone endeavoun:
to obitain anl alleviation of the conditions
under which they were working.

Mr. Pickering: There is nothing wrong
in paying a good wage to a bottle washer.
- Mr. TaUTEY: I honour the lion who is a
worker andi takes on any form of employ-
iuient.

Mr. Pickering: Von would not argue that
a bottle washer should not be paid?

Mr. LIJTEr: I do itot say that. All work-
ers are deserving of every penny that they
are paid. The civil servants should have
been paid a great deal more than. they re-
ceived at the time they struck. T]hc member
for Menzies (My. Mullany) seems eioncerned
about the fact that thme civil servants went
along to the Trades Hall, ,ind suggests that
they do not go as industrinlists but went
to get into touch wvith a political organiisa-
tion controlled by the Trades Hall. The
Trades Hall is much more of an, Industrial
than a political orgaisisation, but it is im-
possible to strike a line of demarcation be-
tween political and industrial affairs. As a
matter of fact, the civil servants are indus-
trial workers as much as persons in any
other organisation. This Pill1 proves that
this is not only anl industrial bilt a political
matter. If the men dlid go there, they had
a perfect right to do so. One would think,
from the remarks of the lion. member, that
they hasd no light to go to the Trades Hall-
Tf the dispute had been placed in the hands
of the Industrial Disputes Committee of the
Trades ll] it might have had a better and
very mutch quicker ending than it did have.
Fully 90 per cent, of the time of the officials
of the Trades Hall is occupied in industrial
matters. Many disputes have been before
the lindUstial Disputes Committee since
Christmas, and out of 36 disputes there were
only five strikes. This shows that they are

an able committee, and that they have doae
splenmdid service oil behalf of thme State dur-
ing that period. The member for Menzies
also said that the civil service was 20 per
cent. overnianned. My experience of the de-
prirtmnits is that the civil servants work
fairly well.

Mr. Pickering: The hion. member under-
estimated the percentage.

Mr. LUTEY: I think his estimate bf 20
per cent, is ridiculous. An expert is the
only man who canl give any idea as to bon,
rauch the civil service is overasnned, if at
all. Jt is always better to employ a foremain
who understands the particular croa-k lie is
called upon to supervise, because one canl
always get a better deal from him thatn from
others who know nothing Ab~out the work.
ft has been said that the only way of getting
better service fret,, our officers is by re-or-
gamising thme buildings in which they are
housed. There is noe doubt that the officers
are working in buildings that al-c Spread out
all over the city. WAhen the Tabhour Govdrn-
nient were in powei, they hil, tme foresight
to commence alterations to the old police
court buildings ins Barrack-street, cithi the
intention of erecting new buildings and hous-
ing a considerable propor-tion of the depart-
mints.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: We started the work.
Mr. LUTEY: Yes, but the Government

who followed neglected to earry it on. It is
like praying to the moon to expect better
services from our Government departments
until the conditions under which the service
have to work are improved.

Qtuestioni put and passed.
Bill locad a second dine.

TnI Committee.
Mr. Stubba in the Chair; the

General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Attorney

Clause 3-The board:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I more an

amnendmnent-
That the following be added to stand as

Subelause .1:-Provided also that if un-
dler the rules of the Civil Service As.socia-
tion of Western Australia uaetulser-ship is
restricted to public ser-ants withini the
mecaning of paragraphs (a) and (e) of
subsections (1) of section two of this Act,
and per-sons to whom subsection (3) of
section sir of this Act apply, and at any
time after the commencement of this Act
not less than ninety-five per cemtun, of
such public servants and persons are
members of such association, the provi-
sion of paragraph (a) of subsection (2),
whereby one member of the Beard is to
be elected by the public servants, shall
not apply, and such member shall be ap-
pointed by the Civil Service Association
of Western Australia.,'

Eon. nmembers may have some difficulty in
following this amendment. It has been found
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to be convenient and just that the Civil
Service Association, substaatially represent-
ing the public servants having a right to
appeal to the board, if the membership of
the association is restricted to public ser-
vants, then instead of its electing its repre-
sentative on the0 board, which will take a
little time, the association shall nominate
such representative. In Paragraphs (a)
and (c) of Clause 2 it will be found that
"public servant" includes both permanent
and temporary officers. That is why, in the
amendment, reference is made to public ser-
vants as defined in Clause 2. Then there is
another cl-ass of public servant referred to
in Subelause 3 of Clause 6, which deals with
wages men. That clause has been intro-
duced to remedy irregularities in carrying
oiut the provisions of the Public Service Act.
The Public Service Act does not contem-
plate wages men as being within the Act.
What has happened? There are in the de-
partnwunts to-day wages men who have
been 'carrying on the duties of ordinary
officials of the public service, one of them
for at least 20 years.

Mr. Munsie: And still only temporarily
employed.

The ATTORNEY GENBXAL: Not even
that! He is a wages man on a weekly wage.
'Under the Bill those persons are given the
right to apply to be put on the permanent
staff and, so far as I can see, there is no
reason why the majority of them, being
of long. service, should not go on. The
amendment provides the safeguard that at
three months prior to the date for thie re-
tirement of the elective members of the
board not less than 9.5 per cent, of the pub-
lie servants shall be members of the asso-
ciation. With that safeguard I can see no
objection to the ainehdmnent. The proclamna-
tion of the provisional board was dated
23rd August, 1920. The board was appointed
for six months, anid so will go out of office
on the .3rd February next. Fer the count-
ing of the membership of the association it
is necessary to provide a period before the
vacancy occurs. Whereas it would be quite
sufficient for the public service if, say, the
]et January were taken, it would not be
sufficient if the appointment had to be made
by'eloction, for which at least three months
would be necessary. Theref ore, I have suig-
gested that a period of three months be-
fore the vacancy occurs should be taken as
the date when the percentage of the public
service comprised in the Civil Service As-
sociation has to be counted.

Mr. SMITH: I think the proverbial Phila-
delphia lawyer would have considerable
difficulty iii understanding the amendment.
Possibly the Attorney General knows what
he is after, but the average member will
scarcely be able to follow him in this. The
real question is as to whether the amend-
ment is an honourable carrying out of the
bargain made by the Attorney General with
the Civil Service Association when the

strike was settled. 1 think the Attorney
General will admit that it is not.

The Attorney General: I will admit no.
such thing.

Mr. SMITH: Certainly it is not a carry--
ig out of the bargain which the Attorney
General made with the association on the-
2!3rd August.

Mr. Davies: Not according to their state-
ment.
-Mr. Munsie: Nor according to the-

''Gazette'' notice, either.
Mr. SMITH: Nor according to the under-

standing most people entertained.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: The other man pre-

sent was another solicitor.
Mr. SMITH: The Committee -will be well

advised to simplify the amendment by pro-
viding for the election of a representative
by the Civil Service Association. This
would do away with all these provisions pro-
posed by the Attorney General, provisions
that are likely to create a great deal of
friction. It would be a mistake to pass the
proposed amendmnt, because it will lead to
further trouble with the service. More-
over, it is not carrying out the bargain the
Government made with the association..
Any bargain made by the Government
should be honourably fulfilled, no matter
the difficulty encountered, and any de-
parture from the bargain should first be-
agreed to by both sides. I have a letter
fron, the secretary of the Civil Service As-
sociation, who had a good deal to do with
the settlement.

The Attorney Gene~ral: Why, he was not
even in the State!-

Mr. SMITH: Possibly not. Still he knows
something about the settlement. The At-
torney General will not say that the pro-
posed amendment is what he agreed to with
the association at the time of the settle-
ment. 'Why does he object to the associa-
tion making the appointment? Why does
he impose conditions which are almost im-
possible to carry out? E insists upen a

96per cent, membership.
Hon. W. C. Angtvia: I suppose they would

dismiss the five per cent, who are not mem-
bers.

Mr. SMITH: It is a very unreasonable
condition to impose.

flioa. T. Walker: I have never known it
to be done before.

Mr. SMWTH: It is tantamount to asking
for almost a unanimous verdict.

Mr, Pickering: What is the present per-
centage?

Mr. SMI1TH: Ninety-eight per cent, of the,
civil servants are members of the associa-
tion. Surely a body, composed of such a
vast majority, should be a guarantee to the
Government that the meniber elected to re-
present them would be genuinely disposed
to arrive at a just and reasonable decision.
It is quitA possible that five per cent, or 10
per cent, of the association members might
be unfluxancial.

Mr. Nairn: What do you suggest?
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.Mr. SMITH: I suggest no percentage at
All, but that the a:ssociation as a body
should elect a representative.

N-r.. Nairn: They msight represent only a
mninority.

Mr. SMITH: That could be provided
-Against.

lon. WV. C. Angwin: Their'rules will pro-
vide against that.

Hon. T. -Walker: Their choice would he a
,good one.

Mr. SMITH: If the election is left in the
bands of the association, it will simplify
the matter and assist to remove the friction.

The ATTORNEY GEN2ERAL: I must re-
.Sent the imputation of the member f or
North Perth that I am acting dishonourably
in the matter.

R_ on, W, G. Angwin: It is in writing from
thbe secretary thnt th& 'Bil- Wnot ift accord--
ne with what -you agreed to.-

The ATTORNEY QENERAL: If it we're
stated in that way, it is a, totally different
inatter. U1 the memuber for North Perth had
asked to see the 'correspbmndenee relating to
this, -settlement, I 'would gladly have shown
it to him.

Mr. Smith:, I did not 'know there was nal
-correspondence.

The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: Then how
does the hon.. member imaginep that the agree-
ment was made$I He would have found that,
'before the strike took place, there was a,
]etter written by me suggesting that there
might be a representative on the board ap-
pointed by the public service where the public
service were concerned, and a representative
appointed by the teachers where the teadhers
were concerned. Th that correlspondence tihe
word " association" or " union " was not
used. This was accepted, and it was- af ter
the acceptance that the strike occurred. The
consitution of the board was agreed to be-
fore the strike took place. The constitution
of the board, therefore, has very little if any-
thing tb do with the settling'- of the dis-
pute, I sin not going to take advantage of
technicalities, or attempt.- to avoid carr.ying
out anything which the public service nder-
stood. Before the strike terminated another
letter was written, not by myself, but by the
Premier, in -which he enclosed a prdcis of all
points which had been agreed -to and, in that
letter, which the member for North Perth
might have seen if he had asked for it, the
words used are "representative of the public
-service on their 'board and a representative of
the teachers' union on their board." That,
of conrge, was a slip. Anybody would -realise
that all along reference bed been made to the
public service and no reference had Ween

-- are to the associ ation, and that the word
"lunion2 t-was used with- regard to the teach-
ers whereas no reference to union had been
used, previously. That letter was sent on, and
the strike terminated. It can hardly be said
"that the strike was terminated on the under-
standing that the association was to appoint
a representative. Whbat followed? Several

interviews took place betweeji myself and
memiibers of the association and their solicitor
Mr. Jackson, and I have no hesitati4on in say-
itig we had no trouble. We got on very wiell.
in drafting this Bill to carry out the agree-
merit which had been made.

Rion. IV. 0. Aug-win: Were members- of the
association present with Mr. Jackson?-

The ATTORNEY GENt RA-L: Sometimes
they were; solbetinies they were not. At one
of those meetings it was suggested that the
association should appoint a representative,
4nd I was given to understand that the asso-
ciation practically represented all those who
had the right to apply to the board and that
the same applied to the teachers' onion. In
-the circumstances I thought it -was a very
convenient method of appointing their repre-
sentatives, and I do not inidid telling memn-
hers that those words were included in the
firit or second -rafF -l -forget exactly which
draft; there were several drafts, After that
i-was discovered that the rules of the associa-

tion admitted a number of people who had
n 'o right to aipply to the board at all,, and it
must he obvious to anyone that if the rules
admnitted. people who 'had no right to ap-
proach the board-I believe the rules are
wide enouigh to include a person. working on
dlay -wages in the State trading concerns and
who is not in thie public service at all-it
would be unfair to say that the representative
of the public servants under the Public Ser-
vice Act should he appointed by the associa-
tion. I do not say there are many such nidm-
hers, but there are some. W hen. it was
pointed out that a large number of those
who were entitled to apply to the board Were
already members of the association, we, dis-
cus§sed a compromise to give effect to what
they had understood. , I have always tried
to do that. I do not say that the question of
95 per cent, was agreed to in such a form
that no member was dissatisfied but, for the
pffurpose of drafting this clause, 95 per cent.
was accepted, and follovking on that, 95- ler
cent. has been included. The member for
North Perth suggests that this. provision
should he struck out. lIf this is done, his'
whole object will be defeated. As it stands,
the -representative is to be elected subject to
a rule prescribed by regulation. I am' now
mnoving an amendment to stand as Subelause
3.

Mr. Willeock:; Has Suliclause 2 been
passed?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Ko.
Mr. Munsie: We have not had a chance to

disciss the proviso yet.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In face of

what I have told- the Committee, the amend-
ment is one which will carry out what the
service say they understood at the time. It
will prevent those who have ito interest in the
appeal board from electing a representative,
and will also safeguard any- small minority
of the association. The new subelause will
meet the case- The amendment is moved as
a proviso following on i11ubclause 12 because
it mentions that, in view of being elected in
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the prescribed. mnaner, certain things are to
take, effect.

fr MiUNSIE : Isuggest that the Attorney
GenAeral should temip~rarily withdraw his.

amfendmnent. My intention, before the momn-
ber- for North Perth rose, was to ask tile
luoistionj that, provided the House did not
agree to the Attorney General's amendment,
Ivopid it still be possible to amend Suhelause
2?.......not agree with the Attorney Geii-

eTQl 's amendmnent.
The ATTORNEY GENERlAL: I do not de-

sire by techniclities to prevent a discussion
of this clause. It is of as reach interest to
the Governient as t6 anyone else, hut at pre-
sent We arc in a difficulty. I do not know
whether you, Mr. Chairman, can suggest a
way& out of the difficulty, because the sub.
clause refers to a previous method of election
and. must bea subsequent td Subelause '2.

afo. TP. Walker: [t is subsequent, and bas
hot ben put from tile Chair, and therefore
you edii withdraw' it.

Thbl CHAIR-MAN :. I suggest that the At-
-torney General should temporarily withdrawv
the a nicadment.-

Tile ATTo~xrNi GENERAL: If I do so,
shall I 'have anl opportunity to mnove my
oemenmuent inter onl!

Thle CHIALEMAN: Yes.
-Anlhdnent by leave withdrawn.

Sittiag nespegided frail. 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

-Mr. MUTNSLE: 'With regard to the amiend-
nient -which the Attor-ney General has, by
leave, temporarily withdrawn, I think I rea-
lise the lion, gentlemian's ob 'ject. He Avants

abritee that at least 95 per cent, of the
-~ibr of the Civil Service Association

shkill--be tivil servants before the association
hiave a) rfight to nomnate a member of thle

Tluh!-rttorney General: And also that the
ral~k of the Civil Service Association shall be
restricted to those whoe are entitled to apply.

Mr. AJNSI'E: With that portion of. the
amendment I1 do not agree. We should not
Aiterfere in any way w.ith thle rules of thle
Civil -Service Association. The Bill provides
who can and wvlo cannot apply, irrespective
61 the association's rules. If the Attolrney
General, insists onl that portion of his amnd-

-ment, it will mean the breaking up of the
Civil Service Association. Like the imember
for North Perth, T think that all the amend-
ment that paragraph (a) 'of Snhelause 2
needs is the striking out of the words
''elected in the prescribed mainer by the
public servants'' and the insertion, in lien,
of '' 9appointed by 'the Civil Service Associ-
tion of Western Australia. " In fact, all
thnt is r-equired is to comply with the
''Gazette U notice of the 23rd August last,
which says, in regard to the appointmuent -of
the temporary board-

-The -beon .1%!. Justice Northmuore shall
be chairman thereof, and if the appeal re-
lates to.- matters with which the teaching
staff of the Education flepartment is not

-concerned, Mr. J. At. Drumanond, hereby
appointed 1by His Excellency the Governor,

allti 21ir. E. A. Mane, appointed by the
Civil Service Associatiou. of Western Aus-
tralia., shall be the other members of the
board; but if the appeal relates to miatter&
with which tie teachiug staff of the Ede.
vaiti Cll Dieparitme tnt only is concerinedt the
Rev. G'. N. Dlodds, hecreby appeiitted by
His Excellency the Governor, and 3%r.
P1. 1'S. Darcy, appointed by the State School
Teachers' Union of Wesitern Australia,
shall be the other members of the board.

Surely the constitution of the temporaryr
board should hoeld good when it comies to the
permanent 'board.

Alr. Underwood: What is the matter with
the paragraph?

Mir. i\ l:UNSIE : I an) making an appeal
onl behalf of unionism. The paragraph does
itot give the Civil Service Association or 'the-
Teachers' 'Union the right to appoint a mem-
her of the board. MNembers 'of the publie
service onay not be members of the Civil Ser:'
viese Association.

X1r% Underwood: Is not every memiber of
tile public service to have a chance?-

Mr. 311UITBIE: Wot unless hie is a inember
of the Civil Service Association. Neither do
I want any teacher to have a chance unless
lie is a memnber of tie Teachers' Union.
Moreover, if the Civil Service Assoeiatiov
and the Teachers' Un~ion have tile light. 'to-
appoint a permanent m~ember of the board,
they should have the right to~ appoint -the-

deputy 'as wedll. Thit this clause proposes that
the chtairnan of the board shall halve -trie

right to nominate thle deputy. I move n
amn, dment-.

That in Suhelause 2, paragraph (a), the
words ''elected in the prescribed nminei
by the public sevns be strulck out,
withi a view to the insertion of other words.

The words which I shall move to have in-
serted, if this amendment is carried, are
'appointed by -tho Civil Service Associationi

of Western Australia.''
Mr. PICKERJ~ING: In my opinion, tile ex-

planation which the Attorney General gave
in moving the anmendmnent whiclh he has tern-
pararily withdrawn,, is one that should sat-
isfy. lieu. memnbers. Clauses 2 and 6 of the
Bill seem, to tie to account for every descrip-
tion. of public servant. Suhelanse 1 of Clause
2 enibiaces the various descriptions of what
is generally known as a public servant,- while,
Subelause -9 of Clause 6 extends the definmition
to '"any person employed in the public ser-
vice at a daily or weekly rate of wages.'"
Them-c seems to 'no to be no difficulty wrhat-
ever- about. the position. Clearly, every class
of person who can-be described as a public
servant is accounted for under this Bill. Tme
question of 95 per cent, might be reduced
to 90.

Mr. Smnith: Why not 70?
Mr. PICKERINC :When thle Attorney

General assures us that this is practically the
amnidmeont agreed to between himself and
the rep~resenitatives of the service, I have no,
reason, to doubt the assuraned. It seeing to
urn that the amndment as submitted em-
braces all sections of the service and I am
goinig to support it.
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Mr. IJNDERWOOD): I intend to support
the clause as it stands in the Bill. It ap-
pears to me to be the right thing to do.

Mr. Munsie: Any Government call pre.
scribe i any way.

3%l. UNDERWOOD: They have to pro-
scribe under this measure.

Mr. -Nunsie: They can appoint whom they
like.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They must ptescribe
the conditions under the Act.

Hton. T. Walker: And they can make the
-Act unworkable.

,Mr. UND\ERWNOOD: The honi. member is
putting up a. proposition that the Civil Ser-
vice Association have the absolute right to
appoint.

Mr. Munsic: So they should.
Mtr. UNDERWOOD: Suppose the service

struck something like that which we struck
a year or two -ago 'on-the -conscription--issue,
and they expelled 40 per cent, of their meni-
bers-the majority expelling the minority.

Air. 0 'Loghlen: Where was that done.?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The majority ex-

pelled mie..
Mr. 0 'oghlen: Nothing of the kind and

you linow it. I was in the chair at that
meeting.

The Chairman: Order!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: if we struck some-

thing likec the conscription issue it might be
decided that, because some did not view a
certain thing in thme same way as others (lid
politically, they would be expelled. 'The
clause is absolutely right. Every person em-
ployed in the service is entitled to a vote in
electing his representative.

Mr. MNunsie: But undler the clause they do
not have the right to elect a representative.

Mr; UNDERWOOD: Yes they have. There
is an amendment on the Notice Paper to ct
that out of it. It is my opinion that the
heads and sub-beads of departments should
mot be in the association. The heads
mid sub-heads occupy positions similar
to those filled by underground managers on
mnines, or even a foreman in a boot factory.
When I was in a boot factory I worked under
the best conditions obtaining in Australia.
It was a rule in our union that once a man
was appointed foreman he had to leave the
union because it would not he fair to the
men that he should be present at th~e meet-
ings and hear what was being discussed. He
was the representative of the other side. It
is not fair, therefore, that heads and sub-
heads of departments, who are really in the
position of managers, or underground man-
agers of mines, should belong to the associa-
tion. When it comes -to a question of ap-
pointing a representative, everyone in the
service should have a voice in the appoint-
ment, whether he belongs to the association
or not.

H~on. T. Walker: Oh no.
Mr. UNDERWOOD : Yes. There are

many civil servants who should not belong to
the association and, on the other hand, we
may strike some sort of issue, like that of
conscription.

Hon. T. Walker: There is no analogy at
all.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The majority c~.a ox
pal the minority .and the miinority will. have
no voice, whether that minority bep right or
not. I regret that the Attorney General was
influenced in regard to altering the clause.
The clause in the Bill is, in my opinion, the
one that will work best, that 'is to say that
every employe in the service, notwithistand-
lug other extraneous coniditions, should have
the right to vote to appoint hiii repre-
sentative.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: We' are not allowed
to anticipate a decision on the amendmnt
mentioned by the hon. member, but when thie
time comes for discussing it, hoe may receive
a fair volume of support. There seems to
be a good deal of ambiguity about the uml-
derstanding arried at between the Attorney

- General-and-the representativos of the ier-
vice as to what shoutl be the basis of this
question. It strikes iec that the argdneients
advanced by the last speaker cannot carr.y
any weight. He has foreeastod that a CCa-
tamn crisis might eventuate iii the future
which would lead to serious trouble, such as
the expulsion of a big number because 11n4
number may not see eye to eye with others

. in a political matter. The Civil Service Asi-
sociatioa is not a political body and never
will be. We should consider the reduction
of the percentage mnftioned in the Bill and,
above all things, we should cede that much
to an organised body to give it the right toh
elect its own nominee. After all, there is
power in the Bill, I do not say it will he
availed of, for a nomuinee to be appointed
who would not be a. representative of the
service generally. 'History has taught 'us
in the last five terrible years that we should
at all times, if we are to have well ordered
control and discipline, strive for that con-
.trol and discipline by the encouragement of
organised groups. If we cast our minds back
Over the industrial calamities in Australil
and in other part$ of the world, *a see that
the big industrial upheavals originated iii
small beginnings. A man who refuses- to
join an association is a grave danger. tohi
fellows and to society. He refuses to 6arri
his load which, as a citizen, is cast upon him.
lie refuses to co-operate with his fellows to
.secure a higher standard of comfort and a
-better mode of living. I have heard the
member for Pilbara and his associates wvio
now think diffe rently from us,, describe a
non-unionist as being Worse than u garotter,
and the hon. member said hie was worse be-
.cause he did not take any risk. A garotter
in attacking a man took a risk because the
Than attacked might be a better man that.
the garotter. In this case, what sacrifice
does lie make? A 'nan in the service sees
his fellows -striving and incurring the risk of
victimisation, giving up nights' rest and En-
joyrnent, going out to meetings all the time,
negotiating, not for selfish reasons, but to
try to help others out of a hole. That is fic
man who should be encouraged. Legislatien.
that gives the slightest encouragement to. the
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nil whlo refuses to co-operate for the coin-
mlonl good is legislation that should not have
the sauction of this Rouse. I am not sur-
prised that the previous speaker should en-
deavour to bolster up the claims of those who
are not always ternicit men by their fellows
because they refuse to share what should be
their coimnon duty, a type who are a grave
daonger ad a mnenace for the peaceful work-
ing of anr industry.. Our ttoubles are nm-
eroug aud varied. Ifany of the social up-
heavals and industrial. calamities have origi-
rnated because of tile selfishness of perhaps a
small group who have endeavoured. to win a&l
the privileges they- could without making any
sacrifice in the winning of Utel. There is
not one of them who will refuse to accept
a grade increase if that increase is won by
the united effort of the organised bodly of the
Civil Service Association. After all, what
can an individual obtain, and what can in-
dividul effort secure? ]in every walk of
life, whether it be that of the. grower of
wheat, or the grower- of wool, or the
worker in a factory, or the producer, it
has not been possible for then, to ite-
aced, relying on individual- effort. All
over the world we see efforts made at
co-operation and re-orgidsation, because in-
dlividual claims, it is recogniseti, can never
succeed. I hope the Attorney (leneral will
accept the amendmnt. He shiakes his bead.
Ile is m'oe foolish than I. thought hie was.
I put it to himl to his colleagues, and to Gov-
erut supporters, that although they May
not represent the public ser-ice by their posi-
tion in the Hous~e, they have sufficient know-
ledge of humnan affairs and recent history
to prompt them to believe that only by givn"g
encouragelmentt to organised bodies, which
are in existence for a specific pm-pose, are
they going to secure the desired results. By
holding out encouragement to the individual
the Government arc goilig to build up a mode
of procedure which will cause endless trouble
to any GIovernmnt which is called upon to
administer the affairs of departments.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: The ques-
tion at issue is not one between unionists and
rion-unionists.

iir. 0 'Loghlen: It is a question of organ-
'ifed workers against -wasters.

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: It is a ques-
tie,, of getting a representative who is ap-
pointed by those persons who arc endeavour-
ing to appeal to the board, which is to be
constituted tiuder this Bill. The suggestion
has been Made tlm~t if a" election takes place
in accordance with thle regulations, the Gov-
emnent would deliberately make such regua-n
tions as to prevent an election being held.

Holl. T. Walker It is a possibility.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not a

possibility that would occur ith -any Gov-
erment occupying this heac,. When regu-
lotions are made, the object is t6 carry out
the provisions of the Act. When this Bill en-
franchises eitain persons to vote for certain
thingsp if the regulations do not permit of
that .franchise being acted upon, they would

be declar-ed ultra "irca by any court before
which they camne. ft is easy to make regulia-
time which would secure representation on
the board by thoem who are interested in the
appointment. It has been dlone since the
Act of 1912 as regards the present appeal
board. The board that will be constituted
uinder, this Bill is representative of the. public.
servie and - of the Crown, with a Supreme
fl'ourt judge acting as chairman.. The regula-
violas are being muade, and thle electionsare
being carried out from the conrieneeu by-
the Chief Electoral Officer. That should prove
that the election cal'- be satisfactorily. carried-
out under the regulations. -

Mr. O 'Loghileii: What is your. objection- to,
tie- amendment? I. I

-The A.TTOR.NEY GENER.AL:. There is. nio-
statute or law which can control the rides of
eitheor the association or the union. They ame
neither of them capable of registration under
the~ industrial arbitration court. The rules.-
canl be altered by the will of members. . I do
not think there is anything in the rules, of the
Teachers' Union to which exception can be-
taken on the ground that they permit per-
sona to join as mnembers who arc not proper
subjects of the Bill. WVhen dealing with the
Civil Service Association, although no doubt
members desire that it should only comprise
people who come under the Bill, there is noth-
ing to prevent them from broadening those
rules to such an extent as to include any per-
son w~ho is simply engaged in the ordinar
work of State trading concerns and working
on day wages.-

Hon. T. Walker: There is nothing to.- pre-
veut it, but trust their sense as you say your-
sense should be trusted.

The ATTORNEY GE2\EFDAt: The lion.
memuber will find that their rules do permit
of what I suggest being -done. Any person,
in the public servied-anyoae appointed by-
the Crown-is eligible for membership. There
aire a few men of the character I have men-
tioned who will ultimately become qualified
as members of the permanent civil service.
The association did rot object to alter their
rules to meet that point. When it is sug-
gested that the association should have this
power of appointment without ay restric-
tion as to what their rules may be, it must bet
obvious that the time may come when the
personnel of the association may alter, and:
w-e nuav have a representative of those per-
sons-who, are entitled to appeal uinder the-
Act appointed not 'by the parties interestell
bnt by others who have no interest whatever-
in the concern].

Mr. Willeoick: Why do they want to voteT
The _ATTORlNEY GENERAL: The ap-

pointment is by the eaciation. -

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Would you agree to the
nominee being elected by members of ther
Civil Service Association who are qualified
to apply unader the Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The rules
mnst be confined to those persons wbio are-
entitled to apply under the Bill. The asso-
ciation is willing to alter its rules in that re-
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specnt.. The only difference between us is that
ultimately the question will arise as to whe-
ther the personnel of 95 per cent, is too
large. From my point ot viewt it is not. I
have- no objection so long as the appiointcee
represents those who are entitled to apply,
but I ain bound to try to protect the small
minority who may not helong to the associa-
tion 'or the union.. If the clause goes through
as it Stand;, we have at any rate a definite
measure providing for the appointment of a

reisntative, no matter what the constita-
iooftbo union or the association mcay ulti-

iniately be. This is further safeguarded by
the proviso I seek to add, that in the event of'
the rules being restricted in a linited way
sufficient for the purposes of the Act and a
satisfactory percentage also being mentioned,
the association or the ulnon would have the
right to appoint a representative. In the cir-

---- tinustaniee>I -regret I1- cannot. agree- to. the
ainendment. .-

Mr. SMIT11: If the'Public Service Act, to
which refereifed hag been made, is good en,-
ough-for one sectiebt of the civil service, it
should equally apply to another section: Re-
gulation Ne. 52 made under the Pablie, Ser-
vice Act lays -it down. 'that the Civil S ervice
Association of Western Australia shall be

' the channel of communication between the
public service and the Government, and, ex-
cept as thereafter provided, no objection or
comnplaint or other communication from any
other organised body of. the public service

*will be received. If the Civil Service Asisia-
tion of Western Australin, under the Public

-Service Act, receives that hail mark -of recog-
inition, surely the association should also be
.good enoulgh in -respect of the Bill now before

Hon. T. Walker: That is the kcev to the
argument.

Mr. SMITH: This line ated well in the
past, and there is ia reason whly it should
not do so in the future. The Attorney
General is frightceed lest thle Civil Service.
Association is goillg to put up someone to

*represent them wowill be detrime~ntal to
the- interests of the Governmnt.. The
chairman of die. Boa-d will be a Supreme
Court judge, aud the Governent have the
right to appoint their own representative
-withkout -consulting anyone. In fact, they
have twvo representatives oh th hi oard.

Hon. T. Walker: 'that is Why it will not
succeed.-
- The Attorney Genera]: Do you suggest
that the judge will represent the Govern-
ment?

Mr. 814TH: I Cio not say that, but lie is'
going to see that nothing detrimental to
the Government pasises.

The Attorney Geieral: -Nothing of the
kind. Hle. will net as a judge.

*-Mr. SMLITH: I nlaintain that the appoint-
meat Of A judge r and a direct representative
of 't he. Government wvill give the Attorney
General that security which he is so anxious
to get. We have heard that 98 per cent, of
the service belong to the association.

Mr. 'Underwood: WXhy growl about the
other two per cent?9 -

Mr. Mensie: Why give the' two per cent.
the right to put the representative on the
board?

Mr. Underwood: They h lave a_ good
chance, have they not?

W~. Munsie: Under this Bill they have.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. SMITH: The other two- per cent., 1

take it, can join the association if they de-
sire. As they have not exercised the privi-
lege of doing so, it may be taken that they
have abondoned any right to vote for the
*appointment of anry representative on. 'the
board.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: They are loafing on
their mates.

The CU-AIR'MAN: Order!
Mr.' SMITH:- If the idea of the Govern-

ment, -were- put. Into- practice, -how would- it
be possible for the two per cent. to have an
effective vote inc selecting a -representative?
For it does not follow that all of the two
per cent, Would hold the sanke views.

Mr. Robinson: What do you wish to do?
MIr. SMITH: Merely to simaplify thle pro-

vision.
Mt. Underwood: If is simple as it stands.
Mr., SMITH: It is not, nor is it as agreed

upon. The Government, -when they made the
s ttlement with thd public servants, had it
in mind that they were going' to allow the

-association to appoint their own representa-
tive on the appeal board. There can be no.
douht about that. -It was clearly agreed
that the appeal. boardl should be appointed
and that the association should have a re-
presentative thereon,.

Mr. Ma~nsic: r Iaht was clear in the
"Gazette"' notice.

Mr. Robinson: If you id that, it wouldl
not represent ,the parsons who (lid not be-
long to the association.-

Mr. SMITH: At the utmost -onl r two per
eent. of the poiblie service .would not be
reprecnt~d. I bimope the amendment will be
carried, for i 't will siumplify the provision
a nd a-void friction 'with -the service, which
is the main objilet of the Bill;-

Thle ATTORNEY GEINrERAL: Reference
has been mnade to the ''Gazette" notice by
whi the first bod rd was appointed. The
explanation is this: it was desirable both in
the interests of the Go6vernment and of the
servic and the teachers that a hoard should
be appointed immediately. In order to avoid
the delay 'involved in the conducting of
an election, it was suggested by the Govern-
ment that oil this first. board the representa-
tives of the service should be appointed byr
the association. That ii why the first board
wvas Constituted as it is. It had nothing
whatever to do with the nltimate appoint-
mnent of the board which will come into

-existence in February next.-
M r. MWUNSTE: The Attorney General

says the temporary board was appointed to
sav-e time. Even if my amendment is car-
ried, the'-time limit of three Months is still
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in the Bill; and irrespective of whether or
not the Government make regulations, if we
give the Civil Service Association the ight
to nomninate or to elect their representative
oil the board, they will see to it that it is
done in' ballot. Provision for this could 1)0
inserted in the Bill if it is thouaht that there
is any chance of some little clique -nominat-
ing to the board somebody who has not the

support of the majority. The executive of
the association would nut dare to make an
nppetintment to the board without consulting
the rank and file. After all, the Bill is to
take the place, in relation to the service, of
the Arbitration Court to an industrial union.

Mr. Hudson: But the industrial union is;
regulated by, the, Arbitration Act.

Mr. MUNSIE: And the Bill takes the
place of thed Arbitration Act. Under the
Bill the Governor-in-Council has power to
make regulations.

NAfr. H ideon NKot to govern the associa-
tion.

Mr. MUIN SIE: I want to see the Civil
Service Association and the teachers' union
invested wvith the right to say who their re-
presentative on the board shall be. 'If the
Civil Service Association and the teachers'
union wanted Parliament to say whlo the 0ev-
emnent representative was to be, is it likely
that the Government would agree to that?

The Minister, for Mines: Rather.
Mr. MUNSIE: The Government would not

brook any interference. Why, then, should
the Government desire to interfere with the
nomineue of the Civil Service Association an(]
the teachers' union?

The Minister for Mines: We do not.
Mr. MUNSIE: Then, why draft a Bill

like this?
The Minister for Mines: It is evidence

of a lack of foresight.
Mr. MUNSlE: I do not know that it, is

even that. I believe it has been deliberately
done..

The Minister for Mines: For what pur-
pose1

Mr. CUJN Si: I want to see the samte
concessions given to those two organisatlons
a are givenr to ordinary trades unions. Who

is going to represent that small minority who
are not members of either the Civil Service
Association or the teachers' union? There
are only two per cent. of them.

Mr. Underwood: Then -why growl about
themt

IMr. MITNSJIE: I do not want thenm to
ha-ve representation while the others have
not.

Mr. Underwood: A nice chance they
have!

Mr. MUNSIE: Under the. Bill they tare
every chance, and particularly in respect of
the teachers. Suppose the clause were to
pass as it etands, what position would we be
in? Under this provision deputies would be
appointed in case of sickness. I do not Want
the chairman of the board or the Governor-
in-Council to have the right to say who
the deputies stall be. The Civil Service

Association and the teachers should have
that right exclusively. If neither amend-
treat is carried, who will the president of tile,
board look to for the appointment of-a de-
puty? Who but a gentleman not a member
of the teachers' union wonld get the job, and
Why should lie get it? M~erely because of his
poeition.. I hope the Cohiuittee will -agree
to. my~ amendment, which simply mneans giv-
i-ag to the Civil Service Association and to
the' teachers' union the right to nominate
their own repfesentative on the board..

The MINIS TER FOR IfiNES: I have
'listened to the memlber 'for Ilannans in the
hope that lie would set the example which lie
asked other members to set, udinely, explain
:the reason why he dehired the ameondment.

Mr. Muncie: Because I: id not want th~e
minority represented.

The MINISTER FOR IWUXES: -Are wVe
here to legislate for a section or for tile
whole? If v-c ask the whole of the civil.
servants to comply with certain lawrs, the
whole of the civil servants should begentitled
,to representation onl - any board that deals
with their disputes. I was -personally rc-
sponsible for the recog-nition of7 the Civil
Service Association. Ilf the lien. inember
looks at the Notice Pnper, lie will find that
provision is made that so long is the associa-
tion is a substantial organlisationi, it shall
have -the eloption of- the representative,. bu 'we insist that it shall he a substantial or-
ganisation before we disfranichise any mem-
ber who has to abide. by the decision of thel

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You i hive altetedl
your opinions very grecatly.

The MINISTER FORMXS I have
net 'altered them in the slightest degree. I
never was ini favour of compulsory unionisml.

Mr. Mumele: I asni not either.
The MNff\ISTEFR FOR MINES9: The hion.

member is moving in the direction of corn-
pelling men who desire to get fair treatment
to become members of one organisation or
the other.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Is not it the right thing
for a man to Join up?

The MINISTER FOR MINYES: That is
niot before the House. If YI were a civil ser-
'ant, I would be a member. I would take
a -prominent -part in the association' -aid

would probably make it a better association
than it is, but that has nothing to do n-ith
the Bill. We merely provide- that, in the
evsnt of the association representing a cer-
tain percentage of the members of the ser-
vice who come under the Act, they may ap--
point their representative oii the board. 1.
dto not think either the Bill as it stands or
the amendment will materially affect- the
actual appointment of the representative, but
there is a principle underlying it. HI we
make a laiw, we should not disfrmuchbisc the
persons who have to comply with the law.
I have a Bill in draft and am including

-word for word a proposition emanating front
the Trades Hall in connection with the ap-
peal board as affecting the railwhiy em-
ployees. There was never a suggestion fronm
the organisation that the suiggestioni of the
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mtember for ilannans should be introduced in
connection with their appeal board. They
ask that the railway mnn entitled to repro-
seatation shall vote for the representative.
They do not suggest that the Locomotive
plngine .Drive-rs Union should appoint a re-
presentative or that the W.A. Government
Railway Employees' Union should appoint a
representative. They suggest that the dif-
ferent sections of the railway staff shall, in
the prescribed manner, record a vote for the
election of the representative.

Mr. Wiflcock: All they are doing is to
rectify anl anomaly which has existed for
years.

The MiIN[STER FOR MINES: Thea the
,aenrleir for Gcraldto,, knows nothing about
it.

Mr. Willcock: Yes, I (to.
Hol,. TV. Walker: What has that to do

with this Pill?
The IMINISTER FOR -MINES: Probably

the membner for Kanowna cannot see past
this particular clause. Even iii recognised
trades anion circles there has not been a
suggestion that, hecause a manl is not a menm-
ber of the union, he should be disfranchised
in connection with the election of a repre-
sentantive oin the board by whose (leeision lie
has to abide.

,\r. Alinse linga the Tron-ujnonist a. so V
in the repr-esentation on the Arbitration
Court? ife ]tas not.

Jig"'t T. Wlker: That is a parallel case.
TIU AlINI'STER FOR MINAES: No0, it is

not. Should we disfranchise those who do0
not belong to the Civil Service Association
or to the 'IPcachers' Union! IDoes the mien,
her for Hannus fear that the 2 per cent.
will inifluence the remaining 98 per rent.?

Mr. Smith: Why not stick to the bargain
made by the Government?

The MITNISTER FORl MINES: No such
bargain was made by the Government.

Mr. 0 'Toghlen : Would net recognition
lead to a better understanding?

The (1I{AIRMAN\: Order! The MinIister
for Mines has the toor.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
no question of recognition. The very fact
that -we are providing for a certain percent-
age of membership is :an evidence of recog-
riftion, and that is a stop further than we
wvent in 1913.

Mr. 0 'Loighlen: Lots of things hove hap-
pened since then.

The MINISTER FOR M.INES: In 1913
we first gave thle association recognition. Nowm
we are proposing to put it in an Act of Par-
lianient. If that is not a step forward what
is?

Air. Monsie: floes this give themi that re-
cognition?

The MINIS\'fTER FOR MIINES: Unques-
tionably. I ant comnlg to the amendment.

Mr. Iiusie: That is not before the Chair.
The MTINISTER FOR MINES: The M,\inl-

ister in charge of the Bill has placed ant
amend ment onl the Notice Paper, and this
must he accepted prima facie as portion of
the Bill. While we have gone a step forward
in our recognition of the Civil Serv-ice Asso-

ciation and the Teachers' Union, we provide
asafeguard dint a mail who is nt a meme-

ber of the association shall not be penalisend
by being denied a say in the appointment of
a representative on the appeal board.

Mr. Smith: Why did not yon pat that in
the Public Service Act, Regulation 52?

The MINISTER FOP. 'MINES: The regu-
lation has nothing to do with tlhe Act.

Mr. Smith: It is made trader the Act.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is

an. entirely different thing. Parliamentary
sancetion is necessary to amend an Act of
Parliament, hut a 'regulation can be put
through or amended by Executive Council.
Here we provide that the Civil Service Asso-
ciation lnd the Teachers%' Union are recog-
nisedl bodies.

lion. 7I'. Walker: And yet cannot he tr-usted
to appoint their own representatives.

The MINISTER FORl MINES: That i3
not the question at all. W\ould it be right to
say to the coummunity that, because a few
people didI not support at certain organissation,
they should be refused the right to go to the
ptoll? Would it be right for the Farmers
ad Settlers' Association to say that flarmrsi

,,,ust join their union or should be denied the
rig ht to vote foi- a representative?

Mr. Chesson : You[ say that with the miners
now.

The 'MIN ISTER FOR ALINES: No, we do
not.' We have miners' unions, Chambers of
M limes, and Chamb er-s of Commerce, hut still
we are entitled to insist that there shall hi-
no initerference with the proper representa.
tion of everybody.

Hon. TI. Walker: On that groundl you
should hale ,,o objection to a (Ihinamant or
at lunatic v-oting.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: I would
not deny that certain lunatics do vote, for,
after all, who is to be the judge of a moan's
Fauity'? It is a question of degree.

Hon. 'T. Walker: Stick to the Chinamian.
.Mr. Underwood: All adults have a vote.
The MIINISTER FOR MINES: Quite so.

Here we recoignise ant organisation and pro-
vide that, so long as it has a certain pier-
tentage of immbership, it shall have the right
to make a direct appointtnent.

Mr. Muinsie: If the Farmners' and Settlers'
Asociation is electing a director of a co-
operative concern, does it give a vote to at
fanner, who is not a member of the associa-
tionj

The MIEN ISTER FOR MIlNES: 'that is a
different pr!~~ooitionl.

Mr. Alunsie: It is the samec principle as is
laid down in this Bill.

The MW' [ ST FR FOR MIN ES : We do not
provide that every fann&r shall be a mnember
of a co-operative society and shall abide by
its decisions.

Mr. Willeock: Yes; what about the wheat
pool?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In the ease
of the wheat pool every farmer is on the
same footing, but we do not provide that, if
a co-operative society is formed, every farmer
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shall be compelled to deal through that organ-
isation.

R1oD. T.- Walker: Neither is. there anything
in this amendment in the nature of compul-

Thie INISTEUR FOB -MINES:. Of course
there is.

-Mr. Mfunsie: There is n~o suggestion of cebt-
puision' whatever.

The Mfl'US1TER FOR'MINF&- -it is either
compulsion or disfranchisement. It- must be
one or. the other. The civil servants are in 'a
different Position from the people outside.
The very nature of the -Public Service Act
exemplifies. that. A civil servan t is employed
lpractically for life. Oheie a man caters the
service he generally continues there through
life, and fis therefore entitled to better pro-
tection. An engineer in private emiployment
cannot get an appeal board if he is dismissed;
he has to accept dismissal. 'In the public
service the employees have the right to better
-protection.

Hon. T. Walker: The engineer has the
Aibitration Court to appeal to.

The MINISTER FOB MINES: We take
the view, that, having ranted an appeal
board,, we give it to the whole of the public
service end -not to a section. I would not care
if the association represented 99 per cent.
of the public service, the one,per cent. shoald.
not hbe disfranchised. Are the 99 per ceat.
afraid of the one per centY If it earns to a
question of trying by Act of Parliamrent to,
maintain an Organisation which was dying,
there might he some ground f or the amend-

* went, but there is no sign of decay in either
th Civil- Service Association or the Teachers'
UJnion. 'We say that simply because a man
declines to be a member of one Organisation
or the other, he shall not be disfranchised
from ha vinig a. say in the election of a board
which he has to obey. In nil branches of
employment there is suich a thing as victhni-
isation.

. on) W.-C. Ahigwin: The measure pr .ovides
against that.

The MUISTEB FOR MINES: I know,
but only to the paint that the Govern-
ment or the head of the department
shall not vietimise. . There is nothing
to 'pecify that, because a roan is not
a member of One Organisation or the
other, he may be vietimised, I have beard
the member for Kanowna make out a better
case for vietimaisation on many occasions.
Even in a case of. that sort we. are entitled
to give him fair consideration. If there was
unanimity in the service there would be no
need to discuss it from this Point Of view,
but there is a difference of opinion as to the
attitude that should be. adopted and as to
that which was adopted during the strike.
Many of the civil servants- recognise that
they must rema members of the associa.-
tion, but are not satisfied with the conduct
of -affairs. The Civil Service Association

can. well repreent'-the public service, hut I
am not going to rsay, that it should be
trusted,. without an 'rsritons or control,

to disfkanchise any section of the public -ser-
vice.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Put in a proviso that
they 'take a ballot. Nothing more is re-
qired.

. The 3\1INISTER 11lAB MINE S: That is
the Position now, but instead of the'civil
seirvants conducting a ballot amongst Lheir'
own mnembers that ballot is condudted
amiongst the whole of the service.

Mr. Johnston: And the Civil Serie' A-s-
sociation should get its nominee.

The MINISTER FOR MPJNES: No one
suggests otherwise. In these circumstances
ire are protecting all the interests of tb&
civil servants without undermininig the in-
fluence of the. Civil Service Association.
They can still have n nominee appointed so
long as they have a sufficient nambei ot
civil servants as members of that organisa-
tion.

Hon. W. C. ANQjWTN: The civil servants
should have gone to 'the Arbitration Court.
There is an important principle at stake in:.
regard to this clause, and that is the prin-
ciple of affirming ana honourable undertak-
ig entered into by the Government with
the Civil Service Association. The Attorney
General told us before tea that the very
words proposed to be put into the Bill to-'
night were in the draft Bill that went be-
lore -the association. I thought that the
Bill contained all the -points agreed upon
between the association aid the jIGovernment,
but I am now informed that. the Bill has
been altered since that agreement was en-
tered into, and that the' arrangemeat rpide
is not now expressed in 'the Bill. 'At the
eleventh hour, therefore, the Goveranuint
have altered certain provisions, Which, is.
neither fair nor hononrable.

The Minister f or Mines: That is not. cor-
rect.. -

H]on. W. C. ANGWIN: I have before- me
a circular letter signed by the secretary of
the Civil Service Association, which states
that these words were contained in the Bill
as. agreed to with the Attorney General on
the 23rd August last. The Attorney, Gen-
eral informed the member for Perth that the
words had appeared in the draft Bill which
went to the association.

the Minister for Mines: We do no draft
the Bills.

Mr. Munaie: That is what the agreement
was made on.

The. Premier: There was no afrieement
made.

Hon, W. C. ANGWIN, The fact that the
words aperdin the Bill as .originally
drafted supports the evidence which' I have
.here in the circular letter. There was ana
honourable Understanding entered into.
There are several clauses in the Bill I should
like to vote against, but I promised the
Government that I would support their
honourable undertaking' by my vote -in the
Hon e.

The Premier: We will give you hack your
promise.
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lion. . C. ANQGWIN: I do not enter into
in undertaiking fo-day and break it to-
morro*. it is the duty of the Government,
having mxitered into that honourable under-
standing, to keep to it. That is the only
,prindiple at stake in the amendment. It
was a bargain made by the Government
when the civil servants went back to work.

Mar. Underwood: Was this Bill drafted
thenI

Hon. W, C. ANGWZN: There was a Bill
* drafted then.

The Attorney General: No, not then. lIt
* "as not presented as approved by Cabinet

at the time.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: This was the hon-

ourabe understanding entered into.
Mr. Troy: .Cabiet was responsible for

the alteration.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: When two parties

agree on -a number f points, no one else
cap altpr that .agreement. -.

The Minister for.Mines: That agreemet
* was made after the service went back to

work.,
Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: T-hey wvent back

towork on the agre~ement that was entered
into.

The Minister for Mines: Whatagae

* Hon. W. C. ANGWtN. There is no
doubt. that the Bill was drafted in accord-

anewith the agreement entered into.
* thought the clauses of the Bill would be

along the lines of the ho-nourable understand-
.ing arrived'at. Is it fair to alter the agree-
ment-at the eleventh hour?

* The Minister for Mines: What was al;.
tered?7

Hon. W.* C. ANGWIN: The Minister can-
-not bIqly' Me.-
* The Minister for Mines: You talk 4bout
-an agreement, as, though an agreement was
mtade before the, strike te rminated.

Houn: W. C.. ANGWIN: It was an agree-
. n,t aind. the :ecircular letter affirms it and
the Atoe General -also iffirmns 'What I.
have 'afd.
* Tle Att rc General: r .hauie not said
all you have safla.

Hoin. W. C. ANGWIN: TMil Attorney
Geisha! said that a Bill ha been drafted
Jnde- i*hieh f~fe Civil Sirvice Association
.- oiillipoint a repredsentative, and thi
they had received a draft 'of this Bill. Tbdse
statemettA -have now been conifirmed. Seeing
tha t the Government came to this a&rang-
mnt they ibonld embody it in the Bill. It
has - been the eustonr to recognise the asso-
ciation in ths past, and this is shown by the
regulatidos which have been framed deal.ing
with it, It was evidently the intention. of
the Government to. carry on the system
which has been in vogue for some yeais. The
Government have now varied the understand-

-ing arr-ived at, and it is their duty to adhere
to it.

Mr. FOLEY:- I do not know what undir-
taking was entered into between the Govern-
ment and the civil ser-vice, but I should like
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* o know -if the Go~eriiment intend to hive
individual bargaining between Lindividdal
civil servants, or whether their idea is to
deal collectively with the. service as -a whole.
If the amendment -as forecasted -by the At-
torney General is put into effet, it will miean
individual bargaining. I believe, however, in
collective bargaiing. The amjendment moved
by the member for flannans means that
there will be somebody responsible for the
prevention of strikes, and the best body for
this purpose is the civil service Aesoeiation
as a whole. There will be much more anie-
able working between the civil service as an
aisociation than between the civil service as
individuals and the Government. The Gov-
ernment should not fear the Civil -Service
Association.

The.Minister for Mines: We do not.
Mr. FOLEY: Then they should recognise

that body as being represbntative of the
civil service.

The Minister for MinesL: AnI" ilisfraa-
chise the balance?

Mr. FOLEY: When the question ad to
whether there was to be a strike or not was
discussed, no doubt the members of the ser-
vice were consulted, but if that Were not 'so,
there is no doubt that- the whole of the dr-
vice fell in with the idea of the executive.

The Minister for Mines: They did not.
Mr. FOLEY: They did, because they left

their work-every one of them almost.
The Minister for Mines: 'No.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Government are more

concerned about the half -dozwb who did not.
Mr. FOLEY: I 'am not concerned about

those half-dozen, although I pubicly ex-
Pressed my opinion against the strike. How-
ever, When the strike took place, there was
nut a public 6thvaut In thi's State who did
not recognise ,the Civil Service Association,
and that bassodintion should 'be recognised
now thaot the trouble is over. All risk of
trouble hetw 6n the public service and the
Govenimhnt is not at an end, and there
gihould lie, &ome body representative of the
puhblie service in future negotiations. Andl
what 'better body could there be fdr that
p~urpose thkn IL body r~eiresentlng .the unibn
of public ae'rvants? The Civil Service Asso-
ci' ation -619m be trusted to elect a fit relire.
se.ntative on the bard. I sugcest that the
'Governmiient itroduce into this Bill a celkdise

maig it imposiible for the public Servants
tog on. strike, or making it a crime for
thenm to do so. That should follow upon 'the
giving to the public servants of the right
to elect -a representative on the board.

Hon. TI. WALKER: I am at a less to
'know whiat the Government are afraid 'of as
i-egaris the elections to the board. I
listened to the fervour of the Minister for
Mines, 'but I eAriy my mind back to the time
when he was chiefly. responsible for giving
status to the Civil Service Association, for
recognising them as a distinctive body quali-
fied to speak on behalf. of the' public service.
I quote from. the Public Service lHegulattilms
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dating back to the days of the Seaddan
Government-

The Civil Service Association.'shall be
the channel of communication between the
ptiblic service and the Government, and,
excelit as hereinafter provided, no petition,
complaint, or other communication from
any other organised body of public ser-
vants "till be received; provided that sub-
organisatious will be recognised on the
following conditions: (a) That the miem-
bers are also members of tbe association;
(b) That any petition, complaint, or other
communication of a sub-organisation shalt
be transmitted to the proper authoity
through the medium of the association;
provided also that it shall be the duty of
the association to forward, any petition or
complaint or other communication of a
sub-organisation without any undue delay*
to the proper authority with such com-
ment thereon, if any, as to the association
may' seem fit.
The Minister for 'Mines: May I interpret

that? That was to prevent separate organ-
isations entering the field.

Hon. T. WALEKER: Quite so. It was te
prevent division, to prevent those in and
those out quarrelliug with each other. It
was to make one recognised channel of coni5
rnunication, to make one recognised body
that should be the voice of the association
and of the whole of the public service.

The 'Minister for Mines: Did yod prevent
any individual public servant from approach-
ing youI

Hon. T. WALKER: Never. And neither
wvili the amtndment have such an effect.

The Minister for Mines: The amendment
disfranchises the individual.

Ron. T. WALKER Not at all. what does
the Bill propose? That all members of the
public service shall be entitled to appeal,
and that all shall be heard whether they
belong to the association or doo not belong
to it.. But when it comes to preparing the
ease and appointing a representative who.
shall hoar the case, then the recognised organ,
the recognised institution, shall do the ballot-
ing and elect a representative of not only
the association but the whole service. Every
member of tbe public service is entitled to
have his voice heard, is entitled to an
appeal. It is now only a question of the
machinery of getting a representative of the
whole of the service. Are those who. are
not members of the association to appoint?
The association represents, in its election,
the whole of the public service. No one is
disfranchised. The amendment disfranchises
no one. It simply recoguises a body which
already exists, which is; an organised body,
and which therefore has at its disposal
machinery for the election of a representa-
tire of the whole of the gervice, not of any
section.

The Minister for Mines:- No. Only of itsi
own members.

Hon. T. WA-LKER:. Nothing of the kind.
What object can the Governent have in

resisting this amendment? The paltry fact
that. there may be two per cent, of the public
service not members of the association?.

The Premier: 'Surely 98 per cent. would
not be afraid of two per cent.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is not a matter of'
fear of any two per cent. on'the part of the-
public servants. What they are afraid of
is the recognition by the Government of the
right of. some public servants to stand out-
side the association, and to carry out the
policy that is introduced everywhere of
dlividing workers and organisa~tions, dividing
tll'ein up, splitting them into sections. That
is the object.

The Minister f or Mines:. It is the object
of the amndnment.

Hon. T. WALKER: The hope of the Gov-
ornment is that the two per cent. will in-
crease and multiply, so to speak, that the
two per Leant, will stand aloof, under the
.shelter of the Government, and ignore what
is admitted 'by the regulations of past Govr-
Priments to be the organised, established,
reognised body of communication between
the Government and the public seivants.
The object is to encourage division in the
ranks, to encourage what would iii vulgar
parlance be .called the scabs to stand aloof,
under the aegis and protection of the
paternal Government of the hour. That is
what it seoems like.

Mr. Underwood: That is what the anti-
eouseriptionists did.

fi-Ton. T. WALKER: I would advise the
lion, member to get medical advice. What
are the Goycrunient afraid of?

The Attorney General: Nothing.
Efon.. T. WALKER: Then why not trust

tet orgrinisation *hich they recognise!
The Mlinister for Mines: What are you

afraidl of? Why not trust the whole of the
service?

lion. T. WA:LKER:. All that this side is
figliting for to-night is to keep faith with
the orgu-nisation that originated this Bill.

The Attorney General: The hon, member
dloes not know what he is talking about.

Hon. T.- WALKER: Those. words are
easily said.#

Thea Attorney General: And they are tuce.
Ifon. T. WALKER:, Especially when -they

arc said in the snobbish mnner. that the u p-
start defender of democracy on that side of
thle Chamber adopts.

The Attorney General:, Does the hon. mainf-
ber feel relieved?

Heon, T. WALKER: I do not feel relieved
fit listening to any utterance or interjection
of the bon. member, whbo gets on my nerves
every time I hear him splutter. The Attorney
Ceneral tells me 1I know nothing about it.
Do the puiblic service know anything about
it? Those who entered into the contract with
the hon. mrember; are they to be taken as
ignoramuses? This is what they have
said-

The amendments sought are in no way
in conflict with the general understanding
arrived at with the Government, and it is
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hoped they will appreciate their reasonable-
ness. and support them.

'That is in reference to one of the amend-
ments proposed by the member f or H~nans.
Then here is another statement from the sec-
retary, to-the effect that this very amendment
was in the original Bill. They say further-

This is in accordance with the actual
wording of the Bill as agreed to with the

-Attorney General on the 23rd August.
'The Attorney General -cannot deny it. Those
very words were in the original Bill. He
has to hdmit it. Is it of no value to preserve
the, good opinion and repect and confidence
,of those who entered into the contract?

*The Premier: It was not a eantract.
Hon. T. WALIKER: It was, and it has

now materialised in the shape of the Bill.
:But in .redrafting fthe Bill 'the wording,
-which was assented to hy the parties, was
-departed frain. -Does it speak well for the
future that we should depart from our
pledged; word? Is it likely to lead to peace
with the civil service?

- The Premier -We shall never have peace
-with a few of them.-

Hon. T. WALKER: But those few seem
to find ftvour with the Government, while
the great body sjre ignored.

The Minister for Mines: That is not so.
Iron. T. WALKER: But it is. You are

-asking that the few shall stand out and be
protected by the- Government. Is it to the
advantage of the Government to say to the
associatidn, ''No, you shall not be trusted
with' the appointment of the representative
,of the whaleI- of the service." Is that likely
to lead to peaee? It is enraging them from
the very beginning, it is providing grounds
for future trouble. The way to kettle the
trouble is to stick to the bargain made on
the 23rd August last and pass the Bill in its
originally agreed upon form.
- Mr. Pickering: Peace at any price.

Hon. 'T. WALKER: The hon. member
knows neither peace nor price. We must re-
spect a body which, we have given importance
to, which we have given responsibility to by
regulation, and to do this we must accept
the amenidmenit of the member -for Han-nans.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That progress be reported.-

Motion put and a division taken with the
followving result.-

Ayes -. . .20

* Noes . .. .. 14

Maoiyfor

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr-
mi.

Angelo
Droun
Davies
Draper
Durack
Foley
Hudson
Johnston
Mitchell
Money
Mullanky

Ares.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.jMr.

6

Nairn
Pickering
Plesse
Robinson
Scaddan
Tesdale
Thomsn~a
'Underwood
Hardwick

* (Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Angwin
Brown
qhessen
Green

Ltitey
Munsle
Rocks

Nose.
Mr. Smith
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. 0'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed.
Progress reported.

B:EhL-PABLIXMEN T (QTYALIFICA-,
T I ON Or WOMEN).

Second Reading.
Order of the Dgy read fan the resamptioan

of the debate fromn 7th Septeaier.
Question put.
Mr. SPEAKER: -The passing of the ques-

tion requires an absolute majority 'of the
House. I have counted the House and I1 find
there is an absolute majority present. How-
ever, as there was-.one dissentient voice, I
.mtist call for a division.

Bells ru-ng, the House divided, Mr. Pick-
ering alone going to the left.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am satisfied that there
is an absolute majority of the House on the
right, so I will not appoint tellers. I de-
clare the question carried.

Question passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

GenUeral in charge of the Bill.-
Clause 1--agreed to.
Clause 2-Capacity of women to be mem-

bers of Parliament:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There has

been an omission from suhbelause 2 of this
clause, and I desire to rectify that omission.
The subelause provides for the omission of
the word "person" from certain sections of
the Constitution Act Amendment Act, but
the words " from Section 311 have been
omitted from paragraph (a) of the sub-
clause, and it is these words that I desire to
have inserted. I move an sandment-

That in liue 1 of paragraph (a) of Snb-
clause 2, after "omnitting," the words
"ifrom Section 3" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from 23rd September; Mr. Foley
in the Chair.
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Vote-Legislative Assembly, £1,715:
Mr. TROY: I desire to draw -attention to

the salary being paid to officers of this As-
senmbly and to the- officials in the service of
this Parliament. I am endeavourimg to make
amends for something for which I amn re-
sponsible in respect to the salary of the Clerk
of the Assembly. When I was -elected
Speaker, Mr. Grant succeeded Mr. Lee Steere
as Clerk of the Assembly, and at that timie
the salary of the clerk. was E600. Mr. Lee
Steere drew that salary fropa 1903 to 1911-
£4590 as Clerk and £e150 i tibrarianC When
Mr. Grant took office he agreed, at my sag-
gestion and to; the time being,, to secept a
lesser amount on the understanding that his
salary was to be increased on the first oppor-
t-nnity. 'Mr. Grant's inlary has remained at
£,550. altogetlifr; since 1911. Yet he has done
the very same 'iork that Mr. Lee Steene did
during the Whole time that Mr. Lee Siteere
wee Clerk of the Assembly. It is surprisinig
to mns that no attempt has been madle to in-
crease Mr.. Grant's salary before this. I
suppose the Speaker would be quite willing
to assist in this. direction, but probably he
thought it would not meet with the approval
of the House. The increase would have been.
given before I resigned the Speakerphip but
f or the fact that war broke out end every-
one felt comwpelled to make some s~erifice.
Now there has been a genperal movement in
regard to salaries, and while an increase is
not possible on the prepent Estimates, I feel
it is due to me to put forward the pica that
the Clerk should be paid the salary of the
officer he succeeded.

Mr. ROBINSON: The time has arrivd
when consideration should be given by all
parties in the House to the question of uni-
formity. At the present time we have a
Federal assessment staff and a State valua.-
tion and assessment staff. We also have
local authorities doing similar work, and in
sonme instances the same assessment of valua-
tions is made use of, while in other instances
it is not. Some years ago, when Mr.' Seaddan
was Preni~er, a motion was brought before
the House dealing with the question of uni-
form valuations.

The Prempier: We are dealing now with
the Legislative Assembly vote.

The CHAIRMAN: The general discus-
sion on the Estimates is finished. The Com-
mittee, are -now discussing the items of
"Division 3, Legislative Assembly."

Mr. ROBINSON: Thea I may not carry
on the dIscussion I had started. I was not
aware that the general debate bad closed.
However, I -will have an opportunity of re-
ferring to the matter when the Treasurer 's
Estimates arc before the Committee.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: With regard to the
question raised by the member for 'Mt. Mag-
net, all I1 can say is that what he has in-
formed the Committee is in accordance with
the facts. The former Clerk of the Assembly
drew the same salary as the present Clerk,
hut lhe drew £E50 a year more as librarian
than the present Clerk is drawing, which

mare his remuneration £50 a year more. T~a-
Library Committee would have to put that
extra £50 on the Estimates. If we increase
the- salary of the Clerk or the Clerk Assistant
of the Assembly, we would have to increase
the salaries of the officers in another pilace.
That is laid down in the Constitution. To
get over the difficulty, the salary attached to
the Librarian 's position made the salary of
the Clerk of the Assembly higher than that
of the Clerk of the Council. I discussed this.
mattet with the President of the Councill
who is Chairman of the Library Committee
amid also with the Treasurer, but we did not
arrive at a decision to place the increased
amount on the Estimates. When the mem-
ber for Mt.' Magnet was Speaker, he in,,
tended to increase the Clerk's salary by £650,
but the outbreak of war and the desire to
curtail expenditure accounted for that not
being done, This has 'been the only year
since the war when the matter could be con-
sidered. The tonmuneration aln over na-
trglia. and in other parts of th9 worl4 has
been very largely increased during the last'
two years, and I am sorry. that I was not -in
a position to recommend the increase imq this
ease. What the member for Mt. Magnet. said
is perfectly correct, and I hope that whoever
occupies the position of Speaker next year
wvill be able to make provision whereby -the
Clerk shall receive the same remune-ratio4 s
his predecessor received.A

The PREMIER: I entirely agree with the
remarks made with regard to the Clerk of
the Assembly. I agree that the salary is
much smaller than is paid for similar posi-
tions in other States. For some time we have
preached and practised economy. I was glad
to hear the expression of oionfrom mem-
bers because I know it is wihi= he province
of the Committee to determine what shall be
dlone with regard to the -votes we are now
discussing. Unless I hear something to the
contrary I shall take it as an indication from
the Committee that this salary should he in-
creased to the amount paid to the former
clerk in 1911. It must he very difficult for
a man. to make both ends meet on the salary
now paid, particularly for a married man.

Mr. WILSON: May I suggest also that,
when the Premier is going into the. matte,
he should consider the Clerk Assistant, the
Chief Menssnger and office clerk, and in fact
nil officers. They should be increased in the
same proportion as civil servants have bea-n
increased.

Mr. PICKERING: I support the remarkh
made -with regard to the Clerk of the As-
sembly and the Clerk Assistant The latter
officer last year suffered a reduction of £50
because of the transfer of the position of
secretary of the House Committee to an-
other officer. I trust the Premier will con-
sider the matter when the next Estimates are
being framned.-

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: We are repeatedly
told that this Rouse has power to deal with
these officer;, but apparently we have no
power to deal with them on the Estimates.
The House Committee have certain power,
but if they increased the expenditure, they
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would probably -receive a rap over the
knuckles from the Treasurer. I believe that
the House Committee would be willing to
pay increased salaries if the funds were
available.

Air. O'Loghlen: The officers do not come
under the control of the House Committee.Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier said
they did. When comparing their salaries
with the salaries paid both inside ad out-
side the civil Service, the officers of' this
House are not remunerated commeAurately
with the cost of living at the present time.
in fact, owing to the increased costs, they
h~ave gone back 60 to 70 per cent. Almost
everyone else has received increases. we
members could not live on £300 a year, and
I am sure the clerks cananot do so. I hope
the Premier will go into the matter with the
Speaker and, without waiting for 12 months
to elapse, will consider the position of the
whole of the officers.
* Mr. LUTEY ± While I admit that the
Cl1erli of the Assembly most possess high
qualifications and have a good knowl~edge of
constitutional law, and that £500 qor £600 a
-year would be little enough remuneration, I
ala more concernecd about those on the lower
rngs of the ladder.

ltehi-Messengers, one at £150, one at £52,
two at £g-£ 250:

Mr. JONES: I wish to call attention to
the scandalous and sweating wages which we
pay our messengers. I1 do not know whether
it is much use discussing this question, but
it would not be fair to allow the item to
pass without making an appeal to the Gov-
ernment to raise the salaries of the messen-
gers. There can be no doubt that the hours
they are working and the salary they
are receiving are not a credit to the legisla-
ture. I submit in all humility to the Govern-
ment that, if they are unable to 'raise the
Salary of these messengers, they should pay
them overtim~e while the House is sitting.
They are here until midnight and 1 a.m., and
they should receive extra remuneration' for it.
It is not a fair thing to expect any youth
acting as messenger in this House* to work
until midnight or after for £1 a week. The
fact that they get their tea is merely a
negligible quantity; their tea would be
worth probably 9d. or Is. If they were paid
Only Is. or Is. 6d. an hour overtime when
the House is sitting late, it would be more
to the credit of the flopse and of members.
I feel ashamed to sit here knowing that there
are boys working for a sweated wage, in
fact for remuneration which is not a wage
at all. We are paying £1 a week to boys
who have to work until the small hours of
the morning. If the House Committee are
responsible, I would appeal to their sense
of decency and ask them to arrange for the
payment of overtime.

31r. GREEN: I wish to refer to the ease
of Fred Islip, the messenger at £150. This
lad started here years ago at £75 per annum,
and, when we consider the decreased value
of money, be is really on the same footing
now as he was when started. He is a

smart lad, very attentive, and nothing is too
much trouble for him and, in sayin~g that, I
am not Saying anything derogatory to the
Chief Messenger, because he too is an* ex-
celilent man. The reason I have not made
special reference to the Chief Messenger is
that, though I recognise he should receive
more, it is probably on account of the strin-
goey of the times that the Committee can-
not deal with his remuneration this year. I
think, however, that Islip should be given
some recognttion for his services. ''One at
£52"1 refers to the lad Cyril Logan, who is
permanently employed here. For 15 months
lie received 15s. a week, whereas his prede-
cessor started at £75 per annum. This lad
i3 constantly in attendance and has the mak-
ings of a Smart man. He is in & permanent
position, and yet we are paying him only
91 a week.' The Premier should consider

m, ntcass of this kind with a view to
br igin hsuppleumentary Estimates to deal
with them this year instead of allovwing them
to wait until next year.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The messenger on £150
this year was receiving £75 about 15 months
age. He has Stepped up into the higher
position, 'which carries £150 a year. The
other boy at £50 is getting £1 a week. The
other two on £24 ae" only Sssional boys.
The salaries of these positions are practic-
ally the same as they have been for many
years.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Have these boys the
right of appeal to the Public Service Appeal
BRoard If not, they should be given that
right. They are being underpaid. Other boys
in the civil Service in a similar position have
the right of appeal to the appeal board.

Mr. WILLOOCK: These messengers arc
not learning say trade or calling, and are
really wasting their time in these poitions.
If we occupy a boy Is time in this way, we
should pay him sufficient salary to keep him.

Mr. TROY: I always thought it a pity
that boys were employed here at all in these
positions. They are really wasting the best
period of their lives. Positions such as theirs
should be held by crippled returned soldiers.
When we do employ these boys we should
urge upon them the necessity for qualifying
themselves for promotion. Parliament is al-
ways prepared to pay a fair remuneration to
an officer of the House -who shows a capacity
for doing better things.

Item, Hall Porter, £185:
Mr. NAIRtN: The salary paid to the hall

porter is entirely inadequate: Mr. Ford has
given long and faithful Service and ifills his
position well. He slould be paid at least a
livingeMC

M.CHESSON: This officer has had 16
years' service and Only receives a pittance
by way Of salary. The Premier should at
least raise this salary to the minimum that
is being paid in the Railways, namely £208l
a year.

Mr. GREEN: Mr. Ford has to be on duty
not only at the ordinary time in the morn-
ing but has to stay during the session astil
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11 o'clock at night. The hall porter inl the
Public Works Department receives £228 a
year ad the attendant in the Savings Bank
receives £204 a year. No doubt both of
these officers have the right of appeal to the
appeal board. Officers of the House in these
positions should not be dependant upon the
Speaker for their salaries, but should be clse-
sifted ast a branch of the Public service. In
the Federal House these officers arc dealt
wvitb in a different manner. Thlere is a cost
of living, bonus of £216 for Senate officers
this year, and a similar bonus of £352 for

-the officers of the 6ther House; and in every
ease there has been an increase of salary as
well. It is only regrettable that we have not
the sme control of finance as the national
Parliament has. The President's messenger
has been raised from £216 to £250. There
are two senior- messengers at £212, and one
at £200; and an increase of £24 is divided
amongst them this year. There are three
junior messengers at £182 per annu. No
junior mesenger in the House of Represen-
tatives gets under £182. The highest paid
juior messenger gets £196, and the senior
messenger gets £212. The Speaker's mes-
senger is down for an increase of £84, rais-
ing him to £2.50. While we cannot pay sal-
ariss such as these, we still must recognise
that the hours of labour put in by Mr. Ford,
and his length of service, and the decrease
in the purchasing power of money entitle
him to consideration. We should see that
this man gets a fair deal, and that he is not
neglected simply because he does not hap-
pen to belong to some strong- organisation..

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What members have
said about the hall porter is quite correct,
but I wish to draw the attention of the Com-
mittee to the fact that on last year's Esti-
mates this officer's salary was increased by
£:10.

Mr. Wilson: 'Ten pounds in nine years!
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Last year's Esti-

mnates were 'the second Estimates I dealt
with, and I increased his salary from £175
to £185. 1 am nof leaving any babies for
any Speaker who may succeed me in the
Chair. I could not reasonably make a, re-
commendation for another increase thin yearIconsidering the officer had been there for so
many years without an increase. I do not
want hon. members to think that I an, re-
sponsible for the holding back of any in-
crease. In fairness and justice the officer
should not have been left so long without an
increase. Taking the work be does,' and
comparing it with that of people who have
no more responsibility, it compares favour-
ably as regards the amount of time spent
over it. At the same time he has three
weeks' holiday annually at one swoop, and
the additional Government holidays that be
gets amount to another 13 weeks. As hon.
members are aware, if the ordinary man
loses half a day, he has it deducted. Though
hon. members may say that £C184 a year is

mot a living wage, I do not feel disposed
to recommend any increase this session.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I deeply regret the
concluding remarks of the Speaker, because
after the observations made by members on
both sides' I was convinced that he would
have seen the fitness of making a recom-
mendation. He points out that this officer,
although given an increase of £10 last year,
had been neglected for a period of nine
years. The Speaker realises, like every one
of us, that the necessity for an increase did
not make itself so very keenly felt until
last year. But, then it came very rapidly.
The enormous increases in prices that have
gone on and are still taking place are, I
suppose, unprecedented in the world's his-
tory, or at nil events in Australian history.
The Speaker said that he could not in justice
recommsend another increase this year. It is
only three or four months since the railway
men were awarded by the Arbitration *Court
a minimum of Ils. a day. Owing to the
increases in the cost of living coming on top
of one another, they were obliged to. ap-
proach ,the. court again, with the result that
they got another increase of 2s. 4d. a day.
Mr, Ford gets 4Y. weeks' holiday annually,.
but be has to put in very long hours; of
course his work may not be very strenuous.
We have to recognise how far Uls. 8d. goes
to-day in maintaining a home, and I anm
quite sure the Premier will, at any rate in
this' case, make a special effort; and I trust
he will have the recommendation of the
Speaker to guide him to grant some recogni-
tion to this officer. I have beard it said that
he could be replaced by a boy, but I feel
convinced members recognise that the work
he does in negotiating between visitors and
members is often diplomatic work of a high.
order, and that therefore a boy could not
flll the bill. We are satisfied with the officer
we have.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: In view of the Pre-

icier's interjection I feel sure he does not
wanit to see an empty cupboard in this offi-
cer 's home. So strongly do members feel on
this matter, that all sides of the Committee
are prepared to support an increase. A
salary of 11s. 8d. per day is recoignised. by
the highest tribunal in the land to be in-
adequate. The lowest pay of a lavatory
attendant in the Railway Department is now
£4 per week. I put it to the Premier and to
the Speaker that this officer should be
granted the meed of justice that is due to
him. I hope the Speaker will get on his
feet and withdraw the remarks he made. If
not, I am prepared to talk for a couple of
hours on this cewe of rank injustice.

The PREMIER: It bas been suggested to-
night that the conditions of the Public Ser-
vice Act should apply to officers of this
House, and I am inclined to agree with that
view. Of course I recognise that the control
of the officers of the House must be with
the Speaker and with the various committees
that we have managing our affairs; but it
ought to be possible to have the positions
defined by the Public Service Commissioner.
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I hope that those members who manage the
afgirs of the House will take that sugges-
tion into consideration. If it were adopted,
a lot of discussion would be saved and
justice would be done to our officers. More-
over, the boys about whom we hare heard
so much could pass on to the Public Service.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: rending that arrange-
ment, will you give any immediate relief to
this officer?

IThe* PREMIER: I think this is a very
excellent officer, and I am surprised to hear
that there is any idea of putting a boy in
his place. No boy could do the work. I
will discuss the matter with the Speaker,
and abide by what he says.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Speaker says he is
not going to budge.

rThe PREMIER: The Speaker does not
say that.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: If you say you will do it,
we will be satisfied.

The PREMIER: I will discuss; the matter
with the Speaker.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: With reference to
the Premier's suggestion that the officers
of this House should be placed under the
Public Service Commissioner-as regards
classification, I take it--I may say I do not
think some of the officers would care about
it. Let me also ay that I have discussed
the matter with the Premier and with the
President of the Legislative Council. I
raised the same question when these Esti-
mates were being framed. I do not want
the member for Forrest to think that I have
expressed a fial] deiision that this officer
wvill not -get any increase.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Will you agree to put
bin on the mininmumm

Hon. G. TAYLOR : I discussed these
salaries with the Treasurer before I sub-
mitted my Estimates. There is no doubt
on that point. I say now; asi I said then to
the Treasu Tr, that this officer was put, uip
£10 last year, and that I made no recom-
mendation for any further increase on
*aebunt of the reasons which I have already
stated. These Estimates have been passed
year alter year, and there was no. incresei
suggested when the salary was much lower.

Mr. Green: We put our salaries up £100,
you know.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am not worrying
about that. If the officers of the House had
the opportunity of putting up their salaries,
they would not be so gentle about it as
members of Parliament were. I do not think
the salary of a member of Parliament is at
all in keeping with what he should receive.
Members have known my opinion on that
point for many years.

Mr. 0 Loghien: If the Premier finds the
money, will you recommend the minimumf

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I will diseuss the
subject with the Premier, and I think mem-
bers can safely leave the matter in my hands.

Mr. TROY: Has the Speaker said that
be will communicate with the Premier on
the subject?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Ye.
Mr. TROY: If so, I need say no more on

that point. The Speaker said he was not
going to hand any babies on. We will se
he does not. I have no doubt that when the
Speaker put forward his Estimates, be was
opposcd by the Treasurer. That has' been
my experience. But things have changed
within the last few years, as pointed out by
the member for Forrest. It is only within
the last few years that. the coat of living has
gone up excessively. Nine years ago members
of this flouse'received only £200 per annums,
It was not until last December that prices
jumped so enormously. I hope there will not
be any talk about putting a boy In this offi-
cer 's place. The present officer is efficient,
and knows his duty. I am glad to hear the
Speaker's announcement that the claims of
this officer will be considered.

Mr. MUNSIE: I was pleased to hear the
remarks of the Premier in respect of the haill
porter. When first I became a member, the
salary of that officer was adequate to the
position, but it is no longer so. If ever
there is a suggestion that the present officer
shouild be removed and a boy put in his place,
I trust the suggestion will not be entertained.
The officer earns his salary, if only by the
care he takes of members' correspondence.
The present salary is totally inadequate.

Item, Incidenital, £170:
M~r. MUNSTE: I want some information

as to what ''Other, £,60"1 means in respect
of the Assembly. If there is no explanation
of it, I intend to move a reduction of the

i.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am in the same

position as the hen. membe r. When I sub-
mitted these Estimates I did not include
"Other.'' That was put in by the Trea-
sury. I do not know what " Other" covers.
"ITncidental'" covers all that is required by
the House. Perhaps the Treasurer can ex-
plain it. It can, only mean other incidentals&

The Premier: That is what it does mean
-other incidentals.

Mr. MIUlSIE: Since the attention of the
Treasurer has been drawn to this, I hope he
will be able to give us some information
about it next year.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Joint House Committee, £4,565.
Item, Controller, £263:
Mr. SMITH: As the Committee seems to

be in a mood to do the right thing by our
own employees, I think the good services of
this officer should be recognised. He is paid
only £263.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Plus £00.

.[Mr. Stubbs -resumed the Chair.)

Mr. SMITH: And I understand there are
other considerations as well. Even allowing
for all those, we must look at the importance
of the position. This officer could lose for
us considerably more than his salary. The
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chief mnessenger in the Assembly is paid
£E225, the orderly at Government House £219,
and the Sergeant at Armus £354.

.Mr. tutoy: Look at the importance of
the job!

Mrt. SMITH: The Sergeant at Arms re-
ceives £354.

Hon. G. Taylor: Only £150 as Sergeant
at Arms.

Mr. SMITH: And £204' at the Geological
Department.

Hon. 0. Taylor- For which he has to
work every hour that other civil-*servants
work.

Mr. SMITH: Still, while the Sergeant at
Arms can earn £354, the Controller at Par-
liament House earns only £313.

Ron. G, TAYLOR-. The Controller with
his wvife and family live on the premises.
He is provided with accommodation; light,
wood and food. The -house is furnished an
he has everything he requires. So far as
rosponsibility is concerned, he has not too
mnuch of this. The House Committee have
to do all the purchasing and he as controller
under our guidance makes the purchases,
and scrutliis accounts. There is no doubt
he is a very goad officer hut the Commnittee
think lie is being paid sufficiently.

Mr. MlYLLANY: As a member of the
House Committee I appreciate the services
rendered by the Controller' At the same
.time. I do not think he has made any chin-
plaint about the salary or the treatment he
is -receiving. The member for North Perth
should find more deserving cases to bring
under notice.

Item, Gardener, £175:
Mr. PICKERING:: I do not know what

the, conditions are with regard to the house
accomiho dation provided for this officer, but
the officer has a responsible Position and he
carries ant his duty satisfactorily. I do not
think that the salary paid him is adequate,
and a recommendation should be made for
an -ingrease on next year's Estimates.

Hon. GI. TAYLOR: This officer is provided.
with house accommodation, light, wood, and
water.' "-

Mr. Pickering: But he does not get food!
Hon. G. TAYLOR: No.
Mr. CHESSON: The salary seems to be

rather small for a skilled man to receive.
The- head gardener is a married man, and
taking into consideration the price of com-
modities he should receive an increase in his
wages.

Item, Wages (garden) £330:
Mr. LUTEY: The number of gardeners

employed is not given. I thought it was
understood that the number of officers em-
ployed was to be stated.,

Hon. 0_ TAYLOR: The two men employed
in addition to the head gardener are set
down as gardeners, but if anyone looked at
the grounds around Parliament House, they-
would never accuse them of being gardeners,
that is, if the question of growing flowers
were raised. All they have to do is to mow

the grass. I may point out, however, that
when the gardeners got aa award three or
four years ego the wages were increased to
Ift, a day. Application was recently made
to the House Committee but our men did
iiot come under the heading of gardeners ex-
cept the head gardener who was receiving
more than the award rate. The others were
described as garden labourers. Their wages
have been increased. s. a day since 1914-15.
Within the last few weeks there has been
an incrense of another 1s. a day and we shall
hlave to bring our men into line,

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: The railway award has
made all the difference.

Ran. G. TAYLOR: One of the men em-
ployed in the grounds is a very old man
who is paid 9s, a day. If we have, not
sufficient money on the vote, we will have
to excess it. That is the condition under
which the vote is operated.

Mr. MULLANY: The younger of the two
men in the grounds receives 12s. a. day, but
at the next meeting of the House Committe
I intend to bring up the question of the
wages of the garden labourers, and will move
in the direction of giving them an increase
even if it involves excessing the vote.

Item, Wages, Kitchen, Dining Room and
Cleaners, £1,700:

Mr. GREEN: I understand that the
cleaners are receiving only ls, aL day. This
amount might well be increased. These
people are working for many hours a day
in what is admittedly an unhealthy occupa-
tion. Any man who has been a cleaner for
somne years has always suffered in health, It
is almost as bad as mining on account of
the dust.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Ws had to excess this
vote last year by £957 on account of increas-
iug the eldaners' salaries by is. a day. Since
1914-15 we have increased their salaries by
39. a day. When~ I first entered the House
many years ago, cleaners were receiving 6s.
a day. The cleaners are now receiving. 11s.
a day with'the exception of the headclar
,who gets 12g. Thp House Committee can
.deal with this matter because, if neecisaiy,
we can excess the vote.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What privileges do they
get?

.Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Some concession in the
way of meals when they are- kept here to
work.

Mr. LUTEY: Last year we decided that
the various items should be separated so that
we could see what each person received.
This has cot been done. I hope that next
year the House Committe& will set out the
individual items.

Item, Members' Postage and Telegrams,
£400:

Mr. THOMSON: Seeing that the Com-
monwealth Government propose to increase
the letter postage from 1Y4d. to 2d. and the
charge for telegrams from 9d. to Is., this
item should ho increased. Country, mem-
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hexs are put to considerable expense for
postages and telegrams.

Mr. 4)'Loghlen: There is always a distinc-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON: But considering the pro-
posed increases, more adequate provison
should be made.

Mr. Oreen: The amount should be increased
by 25 per cent.

Mr. THOMSON: It certainly should be
increased somewhat.. - Country members know
what a heavy demand this expenditure makes
on them because it exceeds the allowance con-
siderabl y.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You are not objecting to
getting insufficient?

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, the amount should
be increased.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: That comes well from a
member who voted agat the increased re-
miuneration last session.

Mr. THOMSON: We are not now dis-
cussing salaries but I might inform the mem-
ber for Forrest that T was not pre ent when
the vote wvas taken, although if I had been
I should have opposed it 'because I was
pledged to reduce expenditure.
- Mr. Green: You are accepting the in-
creased salary.

'lVr. THOMSON:- Circumstances have
altered since the 'time when I went before
my electors. I can do with the increase as,
well as other members.

Mr. Foley: There has not been a case in
which the increase has not been collected.

Mr. THOMSON: We should recommend
the House Committee to increas the amount
for postages anid. telegramqs.

Hon. G. TAYLOU: Last year £300 was
provided, which was the amiount put on the
Estimates for some years, but the actual ex-
penditure last year was L365. Thii year we
have provided £400, so that we have in-
creased the estimate on what the Committee
voted last year by £100. When these Esti-
mates were being framed, we did not know
of the Federal Government's intended in-
creasei.,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They. are only fol-
lowing Lloyd George.

M r. UND~fERWOOID: 'This itdm has no-
thing to do with members' salaries. The
memnber for Katanning might refuse to take
the increase.

.The CHAIRMAN: We are niot dealing
with ivembers' salaries.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: When I entered the
House members were not allowed any post-
age expenses at all. On a motion which I
moved, it was agreed biy the HKouse that
miembers? letters and telegrams should be
franked by the Government, and I protest
against. the interference of the House Com-
mittee. The House* Committee have armo-
Rated& ti thenisetvei the right to say that no
memlber shall be allowed more than £10 for
post~ges and telegrams. The House Corn.
mnittee bave no tight to do this. It is not
wtilhin their province. It was 'the Honsea
wko gte the instrueiion. The House .coam-
mittbeae not' a right to control this vote.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But they had justifi-
cation.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: This vote is controlled
by the H-6use. It is all. very well for mem.
bers representing metropolitan or suburban
districts to talk about the allowance which
should be made to members, for postages and
teleprams.

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: We are allowed only
one half.

Mkr. UNDERWOOD: what I asked for,
and rightly too, was the franking of macm-
hers' letters and telegrams, and that is what
we are entitled to and the House Committee
have no right whatever to interfere. What
if the legitimate postage of hon. members

comes to £50 a yeari The House Committee
have not been appointed to audit such post-
age. As I did 13 years ago, I claim that a
member should not be compelled to pay his
own postage and for his own telegrams when
dealing with public business. I tell the
House Committee and the Speaker that this
question was decided by the House. 'When
the House Committee decides to impose re-
strictions onl members, the proposals should
be placed before the House so that members
may agree to, them or not. I want it t9 'be
4naderstood that if my 'p sae accountex
ceeds the allowance tbb H6us Qxmite i
to male up the difference.'

.Mr. PICKERING: I, toop, have exc .eededi
thep amount which the House Committee has
been pleased to allow me on my postage aq-
count. If what the member for Pilbara, saiq
is correct, thel-fouse Committee has no right
to reduce the allowance from Lid to 1 10s.
on postage connected -purely tth l gitimats
Political liuaincss.

Mr. O'LOGHLLEN: I have no objection to
lhon, members deciding the method- by which
this mtoney should be expended. But is there
any otber way by which this expenditure
shall be superv~sed except through the Hause
Committedq Is it to be left to anyone to
serutinis6 the amount which any membher
should spend on postage?

Mr. Underwood: Have you been elected
to scrutinise thi-s?

Mr. '0'LOGELEN: The House Committee
have been eleeted'to guard apainnt undue or
irrongful expenditure. When an hon. mnem-
ber spends £4 A1s. 6n business 'which is not of
a political nature, it is time there was some
check on the expenditure. As a matter of
fact only three members have exceeded their
postage allowance, and the member for P11-
lbara is not one of these. Members of the
House Committbe are not Shylocks, and if
any memb er c2afm make out a fair ease for
an increase in tie 'allowance, they will take
that into consideration. Who is to control
this expenditure if it is not to be the House
Committee?

Mr. Underwood:- The House Committee
were not elected to do that.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:' Iet some lion, mem-
ber move a specific motion that this item b
controlled either by the House Comrnitte& or
by some other' body;- if the H6"ise Cirn-
ruittee bate'- controlled thfs wroigfually, my)
colleagues and 1-hard 'done so with 'the oh-
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ject. of saving Government money. I did not
expect temrnatioa from members because
of the endeavour to save the money of the
State. Should it be possible for a member
to "rite a telegram costing £4 when a letter
would (10 just as well? Do hon. members
arce that anyone should talk on a t-runk
line for any length of time they like?

Mr. Underwood: Were you appointed to
be our siipervisors?

Mr. 0 'LOOHTJEN: We have 'to desire to
be that. If a chlam is made by country inca,-
hiers for a further postage allowance wre are
jn-epai-ed to consider it and make ail increase.
Win hoo. members exceed the amount that
is at present allowed, arrangements could Ve
i,':nde with some other imember who has only
41.avii "s. or 10s. worth ot stamps to operate
on his allowance. Ts it intended that bon.
nmembers should raise the question every time
one of us oversteps the mark? I will leave it
thi the good sense of this Committee to say
wrhether or not we have been doing the pro-
per thing in exercising a cheek on the post-
age expenditure.

Mr. -Underwood: What are you? Men?
Or what?

Mr. 0 'LOG-MIEN: Sometimes I am
puzzled as to what the lion. member is. If
members object to a limit being put on, if
they are to be allowed to expend as much as
they like, the amount will run into big
figures and the tinm. will come when this Par-
liament-will insist that a committee of some
kind shall scrutinis the expenditure.

Mr. Underwood: Suppose you wait until
Parliament asks for a committee?

Mr. O'LOOKRLEN: Let the boa. member
move a motioa on the subject and see how
he gets on. How is Parliament going to de-
cide the question? The Committee took con-
trol of the matter because it was found that
correspondence was going out under this vote
which should not be going out under it.

Mr. TRO Y: The House Committee was
appointed to look alter the interests of mem-
bers of this Chamber, and I myself have had
no reason to cavil at any member of that
Committee. I agree with the member for
Forrest that somebody nmust control this vote.
If not, one or two members may take advan-
-tage of it to the detriment of the others. It
is reasonable that all members should share
equally and fairly in the vote according to
their necessities and responsibilities. I have
bad as much correspondence as any member
of this Chamber, and my correspondence has
never yet been stopped. The House Comn-
miittee have not interfered without very good
reason. I remember the instance referred to
by the member for Forrest, though I was not
a member- of the House Committee at the
time. If the House Committee allowed that
sort of thing to go on, they would be doing
wrong.
. Mr. Foley: flow did the House Commit-
tee get to know the contents of the tele-
graml

Mr. TROT: I do not know. We are not
discussing that. If the House Committee do
mot control the vote, who will do it? To say

thjat there shall not be any control is an im-
possihle proposition, and no one in his right
sense.% could support it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I suppose I have oc-
casion to use as many stamps as most mem-
bers, and since the -vote has been reduced I
have curtailed my correspondence as much as
possible. When the House Committee re-
ceived the Treasurer's request to furnish
particulars for these Estimates, they were
specially careful to see' -that every possible
economy was exercised and that -nothing be-
yond absolute necessities was asked for. Our
idea in cutting down this vote was not at al
to dictate to members, but to keep within
reasonable limits. As compared with the
ye-ar 19.13-14, for instance, a surprising de-
gree of economy is shown.

Mr. MULLANY: I trust this discussion
will have the effect of causing the powers
and duties of the House Committee to be de-
fined. My service of five or six years on
th at committee has shown me that the posi-
tio in that respect is very unsatisfactory
indeed. No one appears to know where the
authority of the House Committee comes
from or what it is supposed to be. The state-
nment of the member for Pilbara that the
House Committee is appointed to see to the
comfort and convenience of members within
the precincts of Parliament is extremely
vague. The whole position needs defining.
The hon. member claimed that this vote was
instituted some 13 or 14 years ago to frank
members' telegrams and letters.

Mr. Underwood: . And telephone messages.
Mr. MUhLANY: One of the first things

brought under my notice as a member of the
House Committee was the shameful ahuse of
this privilege by members of the Assembly.
It was then decided that the limit of £10
per annum for a country member and £5 for
a metropolitan member would more than
cover all legitimate demands. When we were
discussing it the point of jurisdiction was
raised, and we resolved to put it' in order
by including the amount on the Estimatej
where it could be freely discussed by mem-
bers as a whole. It has appeared on the Es-
timates three or four times, hut this is the
first occasion on which it has been chal-
lenged.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The JToint House
Committee. controls precisely what is on the
Estimates under the Vote "Joint House
Committee'I '-nothing more, nothing -less.

And that Vote, with its items, indicates the
power given to the Joint Rouse Committee.
As for limiting the expenditure on postage,
the committee was forced to take action
when it was found that one member had
spent £46 on stamps and telegrams. There
is no desire on the part of the committee to
curtail legitimate postage, but it is neces-
sary to give all members a fair deal, and so
it was decided to limit the individual expen-
diture. One member spent £4 on a single
telegram. Members of the House Committee
would be failing in their duty if they ne-
glected to act when they knew that some
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bon. members were taking advantage of the
vote to use trunk line telephones at Cs& per
call for private business. At the time of the
Albany election one bon. member told the
telephone boy to call up Albany for himn. It
took some time1 and then at last the connec-
tion was made the hoy found the member
playing billiards and not ready to go to the
telephone. On being reminded by the boy a
Few minutes later that Albany was waiting
on the telephone, the member said, 'CI O I
will not bother about it now' That call
cost Ile. The Joint House Committee, in
limiting the individual expenditure on post-
age, were protecting members one from an-
other and protecting the public Lpurse froma
unscrupulous members.

Mr. THOMSON; There is no necessity
for any heat. As one of those who drew at-
tention to the matter, I have no objection to
the restriction since I have heard the ex-
planation. But when this limited amo .unt
was decided upon it could not have been
known that postage charges were to be sub-
stantially increased. I have had to pay for
legitimate trunk line calls, which cost me a
good deal of money.

Mr. PICKERIN G: I regret the heat
*shown, but -I feel that we were justified in
alluding to the position. I have had to go
to other members for stamps. ,It is not
right to impose a flat rate covering both
those members whose correspondence is light

*and those who correspond largely. I resent
the cutting out of trunk line telephone calls,
and I find it hard to believe that the system
had been abused in the manner indicated. I
think that when a member's legitimate cor-
respondence exceeds the £10 he should be on-
titled to excess the amount.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Years ago I felt the
expense put upon me as a member, end T
induced the House -to carry a motion that
members' correspondence should be franked.
No authority has been given 'to the Joint
House Committee to interfere with that reso-
lution by the House. The Joint Rouse Com-
mittee has simply usurped the position. It
is not right to say that becuusc some mem-
ber went on playing billiards while a trunk
line telephone call mounted up to lie, in
cast, other uiembers should not lie allowed
the usef of trunk lines. Who authorised the
Joint- House Committee to lay down a ruling
on the rpoint? I object to this arrogating of
poi~er by the Joint House Committee.

Mr. Teesdale: This will be nice *readiug
for the public to-morrow.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why should I be
checked from talking over a long distance
on the telephone? Why should I be com-
pelled to pay for a telephone eonversatidn
on public business? Has the House Com-
mittee the right to lay that down after the

-motion which was carried in this House?
They have no right to do it. Neither have
the House Committee any right to alter
members' postage alowance. If! the House
wants -this altered, let us have a resolution
from the House.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Then you move it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am going to send

my letters and to conduct my long distance*-
telephone conversations irrespective of the,
member for Forrest or the House Committee.
They will not charge me for either, and we
shall see bow -we get on. I accept the posi-
tion of being elected to this Parliament,
and I am a gentleman by Act of Parliament-.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You might be under an
Act of Parliament.

Mi. UNDERWOOD: When I post a letter
on public business I do not think it is right
to have a committee appointed to auidit my-
postage.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen:. They do not do it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then why do they-

usurp such a position?
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: To cheek unreasonable ex-

penditure.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: And to check reason-

able expenditure as well. The House Corn-
mittee have checked my long distance tele-
phone conversations when they had no right
to do so. It is time we had a proper under-
standing as to- the power of the House Com-
mittee.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Joint Printing Comittee, £3,325:

Mr. CRESSON: At the present time mem-
bers are only permitted to have one copy-
of "Hansard" and if that copy should go
astray they find it difficult to get another.
I quite agree that there should he a limit to-
the number of copies of ''Hansard" dis;
trihu ted, but members should he permitted
to have say three or four copies of each
iumber.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Joint Library Committee, £425-

agreed to.-
Vote-Premier's Department; £17,822:

Prokiess reported.

RILU-SROOME RATES VALIDATION.
Returned from the Council without amend-

ment.

House adjourned at 11.40 pm.
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